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JUST TO PLEASE JESUS. I. .

SPaying a visit to sorrow's abode,
Helping a burdened one o'er * rough 

road,
This the sweet thought making duty de

light,
Turning the shadows of gloom into 

light,-

Tuming the eye from the vanity show,
Sparkling and flashing with glittering ITurning away to the quiet and calm, 
Singing in secret a thanksgiving Psalm- 

Just to please J«Just to please Ji

Staying at home with the children, per

Watching the sick one’s oft wandering 
glance,

Sweeping, and dusting, and tidying

Deeds not recorded 'neath Fame’s paint
ed dome,—

Just to please Jesus.

Swinging the hammer if duty demands,
Plying the needle with quick, willing 

hands,
Using the pencil, the pick, or the pen, 
Serving my Lord and my own fellow- 

men,—

l

Just to please Jesus.

Giving a smile or taking a hand, 
Leading lost feet to the fair better Land, 
Doing and thinking, and hearing and

Eating and drinking, and working and 
being,— 1I

1Just to please J<

mmmmmsmmm

Ottawa Ladies’ CollegeChurch Brass Work Important to Form* 
Good Habits!Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 

Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gaa Fixtures.

The only Ladles" College In 
Canada owned and controlled 
by the Presbyterian Church. GET THE HABIT OF 

GOING TO THE
rriM no superior a. . Collegiate (or girls and young 

All departments well equipped

Autumn Term commences 8th September
CALENDAR ON APPLICATION.

R«v. W. I AKMHTRoyg V A.. D.D.. President.

Standard Drug StoreCHADWICK BROTHERS,
to J. A. Chadwick (RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA 

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality is sure to be of 

High Standard

MANUFACTURERS

ils to 190 King William St.
IHAMILTON ONT.

/
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BIRTHS.
At “ Rosedale," Allan’s Corners, Que., 

, on Oct. 10. 1908, to Mr. and Mrs. D. 
McCalg, a son.

At Walkerton, on September 21st, 1908. 
to Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Malcolms

Dufferin Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.

Residential College for Boys. Col
legiate, Commercial and Primary De
partments. Staff of European Gra
duates, Fine Buildings, Healthy Site, 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily access
ible. For Prospectus, address THE 
HEAD MASTEft.

"MY WARDROBE " and "IV VALET"
• THE NEW METHOD

W. H. MARTIN â CO., PROPRIETORS
224 SPARKS STREET, OTTAWA

PHONE 26At Watertown, N.Y., on Oct. 6, 1908, the 
wife of George F. Smith, of Cornwall 
Commercial College, of twin sons. Airs. B. deFONTENYMARRIAGES.

DRY CLEANING WORKS and 

OSTRICH FEATHER DYERAt the residence of the 
Lachute, Que., on Oct.

Thoe. A. Mitchell,
Clunle to Annie Ethel, daughter of 
Thomas McOuat.

14, 1908, at 108 Argyle Avenue. 
Ottawa, by the Rev. W. A. McElroy, 
Robert Mackenzie Rodger, eldest son 
of Mr. Fred Rodger, to Jennie Edith, 

of Mrs. Mary Aitchison.
Government House, 

Rev. E. A. McCurdy, 
by the Rev. R. W. Ross, 

Chisholm, pkiest daughter 
-Governor and Mrs. Fras

er, to the Rev. W.lltam G. Wilson, of 
St. Andrew's Church, Guelph, Ontario. 

At Winterbourne, Alta., on Oct. 7, 1908. 
by the Rev. David Flemming, Margaret 
J. McMaster to J. M. Atkins, Strath- 
cona, formerly of Fenwick, Ontario.

At Beckwith, Ont., on Oct. 14th, 1908, by 
the Rev. A. Fairbalrn, Allan Craig, of 
Goulboum, to Elisabeth 
daughter of William H.
Prospect, County of Lanark.

In Toronto, on Oct. 14, 1906, by the Rev. 
James Murray, Nellie M. St radian, 
widow of the late Major M. D. Strach- 
an, of Kingston, to Wm. E. McOarry, 
of Prescott, Ont.

At the Manae, Prescott, Ont., on '
1908, by Rev. N. D. Keith, M.A.,
Mr. Carlisle Hallo Lytle, of New 
City, to Miss Mabel Smith Sheldo 
De Kalb, New York State.

On Oct. 5, 1908, at Taylor Church, Mont
real, by the Rev. W. D. Reid, John 
Orglll Norrte, of Montreal, to Isabella 
Scott, daughter of the late Wm. Scott, 
Moss Side, Durrlsdeer, Scotland.

bride's 
7, 1908

parents. 
», by the 

Dr. George A. BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLSDRAPERIES LADIES' DRESSES GENT'S SUITS

Upholstered Furniture beautifully 
Dry Cleaned a specialty

23U BASK ST. • OTTAWA
Phone 1378

President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Elementary Work.
Apply for Calendar to

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.

daughter
On Oct. 15th, at 

Halifax, by the 
D.D., assisted b 
M.A., 
of LI

STAMMERERS
euti-nant The ARNOTT METHOD is 

only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and en- 

natural speech. Pamphlet,

ST. MARGARET'S COLLEGE
TORONTO 

* Residential and Dny School for Girlssures
particulars and references sent on 
request. Address

GEORGE DICKSON, M. A. (formerly Principe 
Upper College, Toronto), Director.

MRfl. GEORGE DICKSON,
MISS J E. MACDONALD. B.A. 

Principals.
LARGE STAFF OF TEACHERS

Graduates of Canadian and EnginÙ Universities 
FULL ACADEMIC COURSE 

Musle, Art, Domestic Science A Physical Education 
Write for Booklet end Record of the School to 

the Secretary.

Jefferson,
Jefferson, The ARNOTT INSTITUTE

BERLIN, ONT. CAN.

KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL
Oct. 9. 

B.D.. 
York

per cent, of our pupils attend oui 
ul on the recommendation of for-

06
schoo,______________
mer students.

In the selection of a school the reason 
for this should appeal to you.

9 ADELAIDE STREET E. TORONTO

Matriculation
Commercial

Night Schoo) 
Shorthand

TELL A FRIEND
SOUNP INSTRUCTIONof theOn Oct. 7, 1908, at the residence 

bride’s parents, Ormstown, by the Rev. 
D. W. Mori son, D.D., James Edgar Me- 
Kell, Rlverfleld, to Agnes Janet, second 
daughter of Mr. John Whiteford.

AT R ASONABLE RATES
BY MAIL OR AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,
British Canadian Business College, 

Bloor A Yonge, TORONTO

Mackintosh & Co.
BANKERS, BROKERS AND 

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTSDEATHS.

At the residence of his son, 371 King 
Street West, Toronto, George Achlson, 
aged 87 years.

At Stratford, Ont., on Oct. 12, 1908, Alex
ander MacLennan, formerly of Glen-

North Branch,
Chisholm, agi 

s, Man., on Sept. 28, 
formerly of

Collections made Everywhere

Stocks bought and sold In London, 
New York, Boston, Montreal 

and Toronto. '

166 HOILIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.8.

Highfield School
edgarry, ag 

At the 
William 

At Sourii 
McArthur, 
aged 45 years.

At the residence of her son-in-law, D.
J. McMillan, Fouri'i Concession of Ken
yon, on Oct. 6, 19M, Mrs. Allan 
Donald, daughter of the 
Cameron, aged 87 

At Watson's Co 
Isabel]
White, aged 

At Five Oaks, Front of Lancaster, on 
Oct. 10, 1908, Mrs. Cameron, wife of j 
Andrew S. Cameron, aged 73 years. ! 

At Lancaster, on O 14, 1908, by Rev.
J. U. Tanner, Johi P. Snyder, to Mrs. 
Margaret McCrlmmon.

HAMILTON, ONT.
President ; Lieut.-Col. The Hon. J. 

8. Hendrie, M.P.P.

on Oct. 13, 1908, 
ed 78 years.

1908, David 
Glengarry,

Residential and Day School for Boys 
Strong Staff. Great success at R.M.C. 
and in Matriculation. Head Master, J 
H. COLLINSON, M.A., late open math
ematical scholar of Queen’s College, 
Cambridge.

M-

PRESENTATION ADDRESSESlate Angus

rners, on 
a Craig, relict of 

82

Oct. 1st, 1908, 
the late James DeeiONED AND Engrossed bt

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOLA. H. HOWARD, R. C. A.
A Chriiti.n School to. Girl. In tk. Capitil Clt,62 King St. East, Toronto

MISS CARRIE LEE CAMPBELL,
PRINCIPAL

706 W. Grace St.
Richmond, Va.

COMMUNION SERVICES. Illustrated
Catalogue.W. H. TH1CKE JEWELLERY. WATCHES, 

SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, 
SPECTACLES, ETC., ETC.

M GRANVILLE ST. 

HALIFAX, N.1

LIMITEDJ. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER 
369 YORfiE STREET, TORONTO 

TELEPHONE 67»

EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 
41 Bank Street, Ottawa 

Yibitino Cards Promptly Printed J. CORNELIUS,
/

JAS. HOPE&SONS St. Andrews College
ITATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS, 

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOB PRINTERS •

47 â 49 Sparko 8t„ 11A 20 Elgin It

Canadian Roiocntial
row Boy*

A AM Day School
Upper aaA Lew* lé^lx New

■fV. D. MUCK ftUCDONAli». MJL. LLD„ Priedpol
Winter Term Com. Nov. 16, 1908

X
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Chinese in Victoria have received a 
cablegram telling of heavy low of life 
and great desolation in Gunning. Hop
ing and other districts of China as u 
result of the breaking of dikes and over
flow of the West River, Inundating the 
district for hundreds of milee. The num
ber of killed is not given, but the mes
sage stated that the loss has been im
mense and starvation is feared, and it 
appeals to the Chinese abroad to send 
aid. Subscriptions from Chinese in Vic
toria made within a short time of thu 
receipt of the cable totalled $7,000.

NOTE AND COMMENT A special correspondent of one of the 
London dailies estimates that under the 
new government in Turkey the suppres
sion of the eecet service should save 
over ten million dollars at a moderate 
computation, and the elimination of su
perfluous officials should bring in near
ly five million dollars more, fiuch re- 
duotione in the expenses should soon 
make the Turkish government a “pay
ing concern.”

In his address to the Canadian Club, 
at Winnipeg, Lord Milner ventured the 
remark that there were things which 
Great Britain eouM learn from Canada, 
and things which Canada could learn 
Trom Great Britain; and he indicated 
that in the latter class was temperate- 
ness in political discussion. British 
public men do not rage and be.low on 
the platform and call their opponents 
"moral degenerates" and “skunks."

A tornado in Winnipeg on Monday , 
night picked up a building from its 
floors and carried it off. The family 
inside were left sitting in the rain, 
but quite unhurt.

It is gratifying to learn, says the 
“United Presbyterian," that, with the 
exception of the innermost Congo basin, 
cannibalism in Africa is now verging on 
extinction.

The King is said to have been much 
annoye recently over the Stock Ex
change rumors as to the al eged serious 
conditioi cf his health. As a matter 
of fact, 'is Majesty is in better health 
now thaï he has been for three years.

It ie not true, remarks the Herald and 
Presbyter, that everybody gambles in 
stocks. The gambler thinks they do 
because his office is a rallying place 
for gamblers. This is ‘he kind of peo- w 
pie he meets. We meet a different 
class, ministers, elders, business and pro
fessional men and women, most of whom 
never gamble either in stocks, races, 
cards or craps. Some of these may be 
moved and shocked by the gambler's 
pessimistic picture of society, but when 
they realize thafc it is the spider’s invita
tion to the unsuspecting fly they will 
decline to enter his precincts.

During the past year half a million 
Russians have gone to Siberia. It may 
be that Siberia, so lpng known only as 
« penal colony, may some day become a 
civilised and progressive nation and a 
great rival of our own Canadian West as 
a wheat producing country.

Isn’t it time for sick people down 
South to begin to get worried! "There 
woe 1,674 fewer graduates fron medical 
schools in 1908 than in 1907, and 2,602 
fewev than in 1906. The number of new 
doctor in the United States has been 
decreasing steadily since 1900.’’ In Can
ada the supply of physicians keeps well 
up to the demand.

The Methodist Church in Canada and 
Newfoundland gave for the year 1907-08 
$421.306.46 to Christian missions. While 
this amount includes gifts from the 
congregations, the young people's socie
ties and Sunday schools, it does not in
clude the amount raised through the 
Woman’e Missionary 
amounts given through legacies and oth
er sums donated for special purposes. 
Taking the membership of the church 
as reported at the last annual confer
ences, 339157, they have an average con
tribution per member to the general 
missionary fund of the church of $1.28.

Encouraged by the success that has 
attended the establishment ot his "hen» 
fund" in America, Andrew Carnegie has 
decided to found a similar fund in Ins 
native land. He has selected as the ad 
min iterators of his new benefaotkn the 
trustees of the Carnegie Dunfermline 
fund, to which he made over $2,500,000 
in 1903. The new fund is to be $1,250.- 
000. He recommends to the care of the 
trustees the widows and children of vie 
time of heroism and of doctors and 
nurses who volunteered their services 
during epidemics. King Edward, with 
whom Mr. Carnegie consulted relative 
to the establishment of this fund, has 
given it hi# warm approval.

Societies, the

This summer, in a village where we 
were staying, a card party'and ball 
were given for the benefit of a Protes
tant church. According to the placards, 
twenty-five cents admitted one to the 
card take, and thy same amount addi
tional to the floor. When a churoh be
comes reduced to that extremity It had 
better call itself by some other name.

The war against pulmonary consunnp 
tion is becoming more and more gen 
er&l as the dread disease is being better 
understood. But no battle was ever won 
by the surgeons alone. The people 
marst enlist i? extermination is to be 
lioped for- Fortifications must be bul.t 
and built early. The campaign should 
commence at home, and be extended to 
the schools. Sunlight, pure air and dee-> 
breathing cost nothinj, and these are 
its most formidable enemies. The dis 
ease is a result, and to" remove the re
sult we must first remove the cause.

An English review of the just pub 
Lished biography of George Grenfell. Af 
rican missionary and explorer for thirty 
years, makes the following quotation : 
“Grenfell records over and over again 
between 1844 and 1890 that the natives 
of tiie upper river would beg him to sell 
come of hie Luamgo or Kru boys from 
off the steamer. Coining from the shore 
of ithe great salt #ea, they must tie very 
‘sweet,’ very appetizing. When he pro
tested, they would say, ‘You eat fowls 
and goats, and we eat men ; what is the 
difference!’ The son of Mata Bwlki. 
the celebrated Bang&la chief of Liboko. • 
when ask' d if he had ever eaten human 
flesh, said, ‘Ah ! I wish I could eat 
everybody on earth I' “

The annual report of the health of
ficers of Montreal just issued, shows 
that on estimated population for 
1907 of 366,915, the death rate was 
19.97 per 1,000, slightly more than in 
1906. These figures eliminate the deaths 
of illegitimate children and those born 
prematurely; if they are included the 
death rate was 22.56 per 1,000, or slight 
ly lees than in the previous year.

The county Ipcal option law in Ohio 
went into effect September 1, and the 
election» there have started off with 
a rush. To bring 
quire# the signatures of 35 per cent, of 
the votera of a oounty, yet this num
ber was largely exceeded In each in
stance. Twelve counties voted last week 
and every one of them went dry. About 
300 saloons will have to quit business 
as a result. The vote of these counties 
shows a splendid sentiment among the 
people; they are willing even to give up 
the $1.000 license bribe money to be rid 
of the hated saloon.

about an election re-

Dr. Jaimes M. Gray, dean of the Moody 
Bibe Institute, has just closed a series 
of meetings in the First Presbyterian 
Church of Freeport, 111., for the deep
ening of the spiritual life. Two 
ings a day were held for about ten 

• days, with a steady growing attendance 
and Increase of interest The patrons 
and members of many of the other 
churches were also in daily attendance.

"The Times of India,” the leading 
paper in the Western Presidency, dis- 
cussing the “unrest" in India, says in 
a recent leading article But, quite 
apart from the wild and mischievous 
propaganda of the extremists, there is 
widespread diss at «faction wijh existing 
conditions in this country. It would 
scarcely be an exaggeration to say that 
U permeates all classes; that it is found 
amongst those firmly attached to British 
rule, conscious that there is no alterna
tive to it, and who would view with 
horror the prospect of that rule being 
withdrawn or upset. It ie an extra
ordinary phenomenon that this senti
ment should be predominant now, for 
there never was a time when both in 
India and in England there was 
keen desire to do justice to Indians, 
and to meet alt reasonable Indian as 
pirations. But thie feeling exists: it is 
not made less apparent by shutting our 
eye# and pretending that it ts not there 
It is the path of statesmanship to take 
cognizance of these conditions and to 
find a remedy for them."

The Jungfrau railway in Switzerland 
has been utilized for the building of the 
new Concordia hut on that mountain. 
The material for it, weighing about fif
teen tons, wa# carried up to the Eismeer 
etation, whence eight. Grin del weld guides 
Conveyed it for $800 across the steep 
Monchsjooh and then in sleighs across 
the snowfields and the Aleteh glacier, 
to it# place.

An Elder of the English Presbyteria» 
church—Mr. W. Jones of Bouremouth, 
has given notice in the London South 
Presbytery that, at a suitable time, he 
will move: "That it ie desirable and 
practical to establish a system of regu 
lar interchange of pastorates. That tli > 
plan most likely to work smoothly, and 
to make for efficiency is that of having 
all calls terminable after five or seven 
years. In case# where an extension of 
the time is desired beyond eeven years, 
the Presbytery shall have power to grant 
an additional three years only. All min
isters «hall be considered available for 
removal during the leet two years of 
their fixed pastorate. The committee 
charged with the oversight of thie scheme 
«hall have at its disposal a fund from 
which to provide a stipend for those 
temporarily out of a charge, or other 
sphere of work."

A despatch from St. Petersburg makes 
announcement that the Ministry of In
terior is preparing the draft of a new 
law on the matter of Jewish restriction*. 
Thi# project enlarges the tone of Jewish 
settlement and removes the restrictions 
against Jews holding land. The Ministry 
of Commerce is engaged) on a second 
project which will entitle Jewish com
mercial travellers to move freely through 
out the Empire., ■
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MIRRORS IN OLDEN TIMES.

By P. M. Colby.

The primitive mirror wae the glassy 
surface of some etill water—a placid 
rill or dreamy pool shut in by shadowy 
grovee.

That classical antiquity was a thin 
disk of metal slightly convex on one 
side and poliehed, usually provided 
with a handle, but sometimes mounted 
on a stand in the form of a female, or 
a grotesque mythical figure, and some
times fixed ineide a circular bronze case. 
The common size was that of the ordin
ary hand mirror. Examples large enough 
to take in the whole figure appear to 
have been rare, though that of Demos
thenes, before which he postured and 
arranged hie gestures, according to Plu
tarch, must have been of large size.

The Egyptian belles were ae fond of 
beholding their own features and certi
fying to their personal attractions by 
means of reflective surfaces as our mod
em beauties; accordingly the mirror 
was one of the principal articles of their 
toilet. Wilkinson, in hie "Customs and 
Manners of the Ancient Egyptians," 
says that it was of mixed metal, chiefly 
copper, carefully wrought and highly 
polished. It was circular, and had an 
elaborately ornamented handle, the de
signs of which were sometimes beauti
ful female figures, and sometimes hid
eous monsters, whose ugliness contrast
ed most strongly with the features re
flected by its polished surface. A large 
number of these bronze mirrors exist 
in our museums and collections of 
Egyptian antiquities.

Mirrors, or "looking-glwwe*," were am
ong the a tides enumerated ir the pos
session of the women of Israel when 
they quitted Egypt. And in that picture 
of a Jewish woman's toilet given by 
Isaiah, mirrors again are named among 
the ear pendants, girdles, turbane, am
ulets, necklaces, dresses, and veils, and 
all those vanities so dear to the heart 
of those showy matrons.

Among the Greeks the use of mirrors 
wae common, as is shown bv the pic
tures on the vases and by references in 
the classic authors. Pliny tells us of 
drinking-vessels in use among the an
cient Romans, the inside of which was 
so cut and polished that the image of 
one drinking from them wae reflected 
many times. He also informs us that 
in the middle of the first century before 
Christ silver mirrors were introduced 
by a Greek. Plautus speaks of the same 
kind of mirrors, and in the time of the 
early emperors they became very com
mon among the Romans, even so that 
the maidservants of the hivh families 
used them, and the manufacture of 
them was one of the Important indus
tries of Rome. It also appears that va
rious stones were found serviceable for 
their reflective qualities, and were set in 
the walls as panels, or made with up
right .frame*, eleeantlv-carved, and hence 
portable. The stone most emploved for 
this purpose was obsidian. The Peruvi
ans. when conquered bv Plzarro, are 
said to have made use of a similar stone 
for mirrors, which thev called Itsli.

One of the most costly and luxurious 
mirrors ever made wa« owned bv Queen 
Marie de Medicie, of France. It was of 
rock crystal, cut, polished, and set in 
a network of gold, the frame ornamented 
with diamonds and rubies. The estimat
ed value of this mirror was about $31,- 
250.00.

MUSIC OF THE CHURCH.

By H. B. G.
What kind of music is beat adapted 

for use in the church f This is the vex
ing question that is always recurring to 
the organist, music committee, often to 
the congregation, and in fact to all who 
are interested in the church music.

It should be the purpose of the choir
master and the clergyman—who should 
s: ùst, other opinions to the contrary— 
to educate the congregation to the best 
musdo that ©an be obtainedwan 
suffer music that will merely " 
or "fill in." The organist is a great 
factor in the ministry of the church, and 
recognizing this, should be keenly alive 
to hie powers of influence, and wield 
them to the best advantage.

What are we to give the congregation : 
" Tuneful music "—music that is full of 
"catch phrases " and "ear ticklers I" 
Some persons Like music of the "Moody 
and Sankey variety," while to others it 
la musical poison. Then some folk 
fancy " Manoah " and hymn tunes of 
that ilk to be the proper type of hymn 
setting—while to others this form is al
together "uninspirational”—as they term

puerile nonsense, or using irre,igioua 
themes—such a minister would be called 
to account in ahrrt order. Why, then, 
should not the organist furnish organ 
music of a devout nature instead of 
turning the king of instrumente into 
nothing but a jesterf 

What shall the remedy be! Simply 
this:—It lies in education. For when 
we—professional and layman—are edu
cated up to the point where we can dis
criminate between tie really good, the 
ordinary, and the trash, and come to 
believe that music can be truly eacred 
without being dull, uninteresting, or, to 
use a borrowed phrase, suffering from 
"dry rot," then, and only then, we shall 
have music that is really worthy of the 
church and what she stands for.

THE BEAUTIFUL MAPLE LEAVES.

(By Annie L. Gourlay.)

When Spring wae young the Maple bung 
On high her garlands gay,

And dres:» d in green, like a fai 
She deck’d the woods of May.

But now they fly, ’gainst a cobalt sky, 
While Autumn sadly grieves, 

Fluttering down, her golden crown 
Of beautiful Mapi Leaves.

ry queen

it.
Now, the question la: Should a choir

master try to please any particular classV 
We answer in the negative, and aay 
emphatically that a choirmaster cannot 
afford to have any especial persona in 
mind when arranging and preparing his 
service lists. Unfortunately he some
times does, forgetting his congregation 
aa an entirety. In the selection and 
preparation of music for the church, he 
should strive only for the entire con
gregational good—even although he 
knows some persons are in ignorance as 
to the value of good music and cannot 
appreciate a thing when It is artistically 
done. It la far better to have ideals— 
even if one be misunderstood, than to 
be content with the ordinary in music.

People do not go to the house of God 
as they would attend a musicale or con
cert, but they go for the purpose of wor
shipping and praising God. And so the 
Church has provided music, thst they 
may Lift up their hearts—may sing a 
glorious "Sursum Corda.” Thus doee 
music become a blessed medium.

We have all felt at times that the 
general tone of church music should be 
elevated, and that meretricious compo
sitions should be weeded out. But how 
can it be done when manv choirmasters 
believe that music labeled "Sacred" or 
"For 4\e Sanctuary” is religious—so 
much music printed under thos» head
ings being really secular—as if tie title 
rather than the character determ, ned its 
place and quality.

Apropos of this, a word might bv said 
about organists. It might be bette* if 
some had a proper respect for their in
strument and due reverence for the 
church and its servies. If they had, 
many a congregation would not be 
ushered in and dismissed by the jiggy 
tunes called "Offertoires,” "Postludee," 
etc., of the French school, of which Le- 
febure Wely, Batiste, and a few others 
were the great high priests, and who 
left behind much pastry-like musio. 
Verily the trail of the serpent Is over us 
all ae regards the fitness of church or
gan music, and it seems high time that 
music intended for church use is taken 
more seriously by those whoee profes- 
e. >n it should be to administer in one 
of the noblest forms of worship.

Imagine, if you will, a clergyman 
getting up into the pulpit and talking

In summer fair they n 
And drink in the glad

nestle there, 
sunlight;

Or gently croon their lullaby tune 
To the nestling birds at night.

Now the birds arc flown to a warmer
zone,

And gather’d are all the sheaves ; 
While softly fall, at the south wind’s

call,
The beautiful Maple Leaves.

The forest’s pride was the Frost King’s 
bride

In September’s golden days;
She blush’d when he came in his robes 

of flame
Thro’ all the woodland ways.

In the moonbeam’s light her garments 
bright,

All scarlet and gold she weaves;
Now they’re falling like showers of 

crimson flows#,
Her beautiful Maple Leaves.

In the smoky haze of October days 
The Maple was fair to see,

As ehe stood by the stream, like a 
glorious dream 

Of our young land’s destiny.
Ah, the stream rushes on as in years 

«gone,
While he all her gold 

They are tossing wide on his silver tide, 
Her wealth of shining leaves.

What dreams are here of the faded year, 
Old tree, I pray thee, tell V 

Of Spring’s glad showers, and the wild 
sweet flowers,

Deep dn the greenwood dell;
Of the robin’s song and the happy 

throng
Of beast, and bird, and bee;

And the children fair, with their 
hair,

Who played ’neath the Maple Tree»

Loved tree I dream on, though thy 
leaves are gone.

Strong life is within thee still ;
For thy roots lie deep in a solemn sleep 

Where no wintry frosts may chill. 
And tints of rose lie beneath the 

For him who only believes.
We shall see again, after storm and rain, 

Our beautiful Maple Leaves.
Oarp, Ont.

0
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THE DEARTH OF MEN.of such by your own pre-lenses and reti-

“But she assured me they were ‘inno
cent/ as she called it. Gross -ignorance 
rather, I felt it to be, if it were true. 
So I said it was full time that -they 

told the truth for the eake of their

WHEN THE BOY 18 GROWING.

By Mrs. George G Since returning from the Old Country 
Rev. Dr. Carmichael, superintendent of 
Home Missions for Saskatchewan and 
.Manitoba, has attended several of the 
presbytery meetings in his field and has 
found occasion, as a result of his mis
sion abroad, to speak of ths serious 
scarcity of men for the ministry of the 
Church iu Canada. He was able to se
cure fifty men in Scotland a id in addi
tion to these about twenty-five had come 
from the United States or elsewhere of 
their own accord. But the fact remains 
that tiie Presbyterian Church of Canada 
is not supplying men from her own 
pewe as she ought, 
tional loss in this, because, however good 
may be the men who are coming from 
overseas, they are entirely new and un
used to the conditions of the Canadian 
West. They will tide over the immedi
ate diffiou.ty, but to do the best work 
in the future the Church will need to 
be manned by men from its own ranks.

ray.

If the good housewife becomes the 
poseeeeor of a choice plant, ehe watches 
it carefully, and not only feeds and 
waters, but prunes and bends the 
branches in the way that will make it 
most beautiful to the eye. The farmer 
does likewise with hi» fruit treee. Yet 
too often both will let the boy, the beet 
production of the farm, run wild, and 
come up in his own way without the lit
tle bendings and pruninge which would 
mean so much to him in later years.

Many little physical defects could be 
entirely overcome in babyhood by a 
thoughtful and careful mother. At thie 
time the little bones are very pliable, 
and it is no difficult task to firtniy preeE 
and rub each day the nose which turn® 
up and finally bring it to a more desir
able ehape. The little limbs, which too 
early have borne the child's weight and 
become crooked, may be straightened if 
the mother is persistent in her treat
ment

The average child is quite apt to be 
guilty of pulling the hat or cap over the 
ears, bringing them forward, inetead of 
tucking them under as they should be. 
As a reeult, the ear» grow that way and 
an otherwise fine looking boy ie doomed 
to carry this deformity through life. A 
little observation and precaution et the 
right time would have remedied it.

We have all observed with regret the 
tendency among our growing boys to 
stoop or to be round shouldered. It ie 
not alwaye the admonition to ‘Straight
en up” which carried the remedy. Some
times it is wieer to give the muscles 
some exercise or 
come the difficult 
about personal defecte, and will aim to 
be straight and well formed if they have 
the proper training.

Mothers, be more observing and trust 
lees to luck in the growth of your boy'e 
body. Thie is a matter of great mo
ment and you have a great responsi
bility. Do not fail to realise it

The following, which ie taken from 
another periodical, is from a mother 
who believes in parental honeety:

"A few years ago, I was talking with 
* neighbor who expected to ehortly add 
another little etranger to her already 
large family of boys and girle. Being in 
a humorous vein ehe told me of eome of 
the queer ways by which ehe foiled the 
suspicions and inquieitiveneee of her 
children who had observed the change 
in her form.

“The etoriee which ehe told them In 
to their perfectly natural and

own physical and moral well-being.
“Beeidee, I told her that I felt nothing 

could ever excuse parente for lying tj 
their children. I begged her to meet 
every inquiry with the truth—perhape 
not the whole truth, that is not always 

wise—but nevertheless the 
germ of the truth. Let the child once 
dieeover that he ie deceived by hie par
ents and hie trust and confidence can 
never be wholly restored. The natural 
result of thie theory of needful decep
tion ie eure to follow. If the parent lies 
to the child, why ehould not the child 
lie to the parent?

“ ‘Now/ I continued, 'a child hardly 
ever reaches the age of three years, be
fore demanding to know where they and 
other babies come from. At least, my 
little girl did.'

'"And did you tell her!' exclaimed 
my horrified neighbor.

'"Certainly, why not! We do not lie 
to our children when they question us 
regarding the operation of God's laws in 
the vegetable kingdom; then why should 
we lie about the laws that govern ou* 
bodies f Of the two It ie much more 
important to life, health, and virtue, that 
they properly understand the latter.'

“To my mind, children cannot be 
taught the main facts too young. Let 
their questions, which prove their ca
pacity to receive with profit, be guided 
as to how much we tell them. But when 
the questions come, be ready to answer 
them with the eober truth.

"I had first taught my little girl to 
observe the budding of the treee in the 
spring, and to watch for the unfolding 
of the eoft. velvety baby leaves. We 
epoke of the tree aa the mamma tree, a fierce storm In the North Allan-
and of the leaves, as her babies. y0 0g niquelon the French three masted

"Thie idea was carr’ed out right eohooner “Juanita” went to the bottom
through all of her observations In the ^d the captain was the only eurvdvor.
vegetable kingdom. He clung to a plank in the wild eea

“Afterwards ehe had an object lesson thirty six hours before he was picked
from the little fluffy baby chicke that up. a thrilling feature of hie exper-
caane from the eggs which the hen laid. fence was beating off two large dogs that

"Of couree all of these discoveries belonged to the .-ohooner and who fought
for » place on the plank. The captain 
was insame when rescued.

necessary or

There is an addi

As to the reasons why so few young 
men are entering the ministry, Dr. Car
michael does nnt believe that any of 
the commonly accepted explanations— 
euoh as the small salaries, irregular pay
ments, and occasional unkind treatment 
—real.y explain the scarcity of men. 
The true reason, he believes, is in the 
L ne and is chiefly a matter for parents 
V consider. The people of the homes 
w L • are responsible for the religious 
sentiment of the community and the 
well-being of the Church are not im
pressing these facts on their childrer. 
l>r. Carmichael hoped that ministers t jo 
would realize their duty and obligation 
by having a cloeer relationship between 

The result would beork which will over- 
Boye are seneitivel pulpit and pew. 

men for the extension of the kingdom.— 
The West-Land.

1 were followed by manyeweet diecoursee 
on the love of parents for their children.
My little girl of three absorbed all of
this knowledge as naturally as one The Congregationalist says 
breathes. pastor of en aristocratic church in a

"It was her greatest delight to watch We6tern ci*y of nearly 200,000 popula- 
the birds nesting In the spring, and when tion ha8 taken forly newsboys into hie 
the time drew near that a little birdllng choir, and prevailed upon his people to 
wae expected in our own home-nest, I Burrender a block of pews in the bod-, 
never thought of denying her the great of the bouse the newsboys who cone 
pleasure of sharing my secret How to church regularly. The effect■ W n 
her little fingers would flutter over the the people Is as noticeably beneficial as 
tiny garments I wae making, in a per upon the boye themselves. Even the 
feet rapture of anticipation. pastor's sermons and prayers are earn

"My little girl has never once caused to be distinctly improved by the intus- 
mortifleation by exhibiting her \on 0f new blood into the congregation.

that the

anewer
honest questions, would be indeed ludi
crous (as ehe thought them to be) if 
they had not revealed a pitiful lack of 
wiedom in one who was the mother of a 
family.

‘"Why,' said I, 'do you not improve 
thie beet of all opportunities, for teach
ing your children the truth about how 
we come into the world, and impress 
upon them the beauty and sanctity and 
bleesednees of motherhood! Thie ie the 
time of all othere that you need the aid 
of your older girls to lighten your work 
and eh are your burdens. How willingly 
they would perform these daily duties if 
they possessed your full confidence, and 
their hearts were made tender by the 
tender hopes which euch a condition al
waye ineplree. Why deny Che little ones 
the delightful pleaeure of anticipating 
the dear baby'e arrival!"

"I went on to assure her that judging 
by my own experience, ehe would And 
the loving confidence thus shared with 
her children would reset upon her own 
heart In bleeeing and cheer.

" 'Furthermore/ I argued, 'some of 
them must know the facts, although you 
are holding them off from s confession

me any
unusual knowledge or remarking of It to 
others. .. Onon Henson Hil continues to be *

"8he had no desire to dwell upon the thoTn ^ the flpeh of hie high-church
subject after her natural curiosity was brothreu, and he loses no opportunity
satisfied. to *tirk« at their pretensions. At tbs

"This information has come so natur- noao/^ Pan-Anglican oongrene in London 
ally that ehe hae grown up without any he to1<j bie Anglican fe’lo v-rlergymen 
of that painful consciousness or mock mo9 more that the New Testament has
modeetyor etllv maneuverlnge <nd affec- n#> 0]eflT teaching on the constitution of
tatlons which afflict most young people, the ministry, and that there to no 
Her mother to her eole confidante, from Nnt fOT putting the "htotorio
whom she expecte and alwaye gets—the pate" on the same level with the creeds,
truth " the sacraments and the Bible in the

terme which are laid down for the re
union of Christendom. The insistence on 
an episcopal organization of the Church, 
he declared, "1» rendering hopeless that 
reunion of Christians for whloh the An
glican Churoh constantly professes to >e 
laboring" Canon Henson's courage 
and firmness in declaring from hto great 

truths age con- 
nark him as one of

As friends and companions, as teach
ers and consoler*, as recreators and 
amnsers. books are always with us, and 
alwnvs ready to respond to our wants.
In the lonelv wilderne=e. and the crowd
ed city, their epirit will be with us, giv
ing a meaning to the seemingly con- v
fused movements of humanity and peo- pulpit unaocc 
pling the desert with their bright créa- ep ouous enougf -o 
tione.—Langford. moTai heJoee ” t,me'

- k. .
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LIGHT FROM THE EAST.

By Rev. James Rose, D.D.

ABSALOM REBELS AGAINST 
DAVID.*

By Rev. Clarence Mack inn- a, D.D.

Absalom prepared him chariots and 
horses, yid tifty men to run before him.v. 
1. This ambitious young prince riding 
in his splendid chariot, with hie com
pany of outrunners, reminds us of Jo
seph, the young prime minister of Egypt, 
to whom the king assigned hie eeooud 
chariot. But what a contrast betw< -n 
the twol Joseph rode in the king 3 
chariot, us die reward of faithful de
votion to duty. Abealom assumed the 
appearance of royalty, with the treach
erous purpose of turning it into reality, 
and that at Hie expense of his own 
father's downfall. Their méthode and 
their motives made all the difference 
between these two young men. Vve 
allow ourselves worthy of honor or of 
shame by the way in which we seek 
gain and advancement. Whatever goal 
we seek, let us be sure we reach it by 
a clean road.

See, thy matters are good and right, 
v. 3. No tropical plants excel in t-pleu- 
dor the lianas of the South American 
forests. Woody, climbing and twining, 
they wrap themselves around the trunks 
of tall trees and swing from branch to 
branch in luxuriant festoons. But for 
all their rich beauty, they aie very treach- 

to the treee which they adorn; 
for by and by they encircle the tree to 
the very top; then their own stems be
gin to thicken until they constrict and 
kill the tree whioh they have beautified. 
Flattery ie as treacherous as the liana. 
“A man that flattereth his neighbor 
spreadeth a net for his feet", Prov. 29: 
5. Many a one has been beguiled to 
his ruin by the glittering promises held 
out to him if he would only enter on 
some evil course. The flatterer, for his 
own purpuees. lures his companions on 
in a path that can lead only to disaster, 
and at the end leaves them to bear by 
themselves the shame and loss he has 
brought upon them.

Absalom stole the hearts of the men 
of Israel, v. 6. The world has had many 
traitors. Balaam had the vision of a 
prophet, but the soul of a miser; and 
the money bags eventually won Alci
biades loved Socrates, who was the 
wisest of the Greeks; but he loved his 
pleasures more, and betrayed the cause 
of his country, and sometimes he oven 
wished his old teacher were .dead, that 
there would be no one left to shame him. 
The greatest of all traitors is Judas who 
betrayed our Lord for less than twenty 
dollars. There is a picture at Brussels, 
of the fake disciple as he comes by 
chance upon the workman who have 
been making the cross on whioh Christ 
is to be crucified. They are sleeping 
peacefully by the fire. Judas' face has 
an expression of awful remor-e and agony 
as he sees the cross and tools. But he 
clutches his money bag still, and hur
ries on into the night. One who loves him- 
self more than .any man, however good, 
or any cause, however holy, is a traitor

Let me go and pay my vow, v. 7. 
Absalom told a lie. He really meant to 
raise a rebellion against the good king, 
his father. It was easy to tell the lie. 
But it was not so easy to wipe it out; 
for a falsehood is ineffaceable. A boy

was asked if he would tell a lie for a 
dollar. He said 
sand dollars!"
cause after the thousand dollars were AtaaloIn_Was Daïid-S üurd son lnd 
sjumt, the lie would oil remain. It .. bii molh„r WM MlKlh the daugJ,tor 
the meet foolish of all bargains, enreljr, lhe kl Ue„h , u*
fo, the sake of a bnef hour, advant^ ^ of 0.lile* Ferh.p, it
to bring upon oureelve, the shanie and WM <rom hi. moth thst he
remorse that never fall to result front |he tIeaohOTOU> ,plrit llf intIigue „
untruth and dtahonesty. whtah the courts of the Eut were and

If h, bord . hall.bring me .gam ,ti„ charac,Miaed. No one, not even
will serve the Lord, ,. 6. In the gar' ,h. mein bene of the ruler's own family,

can be trusted absolutely. Hence des
pots often surrounded themeelves with 
foreign troops, and raised brilliant slav
es to the highest positions, in order to 
secure.fidelity. This system of intrigue 
aleo led to a network of spies and infor
mers, like private detectives, who dog
ged every official', footsteps and pried 
into his home life. It was the know
ledge that n<> near heir, to the throne 
could be safely left alive, that led to 
wholesale massacres of uncles, brothers, 
cousins, old and young, to make cer
tain that no plots should rise around 
any of them.

"Let Me Go"—When any official in 
the Turkish courte fears himeelf sus
pected of a plot, he often escapes by 
asking the Sultan for permission to 
make a pilgrimage to Mecca—a permis
sion which according to Mohammedan 
law cannot l*e refused, as the obliga
tion of tile pilgrimage take precedence 
of all other duties.

"No,” "For a thou- 
“No.” "Why!” "Be

i.dens and parks in the south of England, 
the box tree in a familiar sight. Some
times it grows to the height of twelve 
or fourteen feet. The most obvious and 
remarkable feature of this ornamental 
tree is the thickness of its growth, its 
multitude of crowded branches and 
leaves. So dense indeed doee it become, 
that it can be clipi>ed and pruned into 
the most fantastic figures. Yet, for all 
this luxuriance of leaf, the casual eye 
would not detect upon it a single flow
er. Flowers are there, but very email 
ones, on greenish tiny spikes in the 
axils of the leaves. How like the box 
tree is the hypocrite; all show and nei
ther flower nor fruit.

i
CHEERFULNESS IN ADVERSITY.

Human nature ie full of contradictions. 
Its elements are complex and more 
varied than the superficial imagine. The 
subtleties of the human heart are most 
perplexing. On the surface it would seem 
that cheerfulness depends on happy cir
cumstances, good health, 
perity. Yet this is not an absolute rule, 
for cheerfulness ie often found where 
these things are lacking.

I used to visit a woman engaged in a 
"sweated industry.* She lived in a 
small, ill lighted,- unsanitary room in a 
slum. She worked through the weary 
days, and knew nothing of holidays. Her 
wage was small, her occupation precar
ious, and her health indifferent ; yet 
she would work away, singing hymns, 
her favorite hymn being:

"I feel like singing >11 the time,
. My tears are wiped away,
For Jesus is a Friend of mine,

I’Ll praise Him all the day." 
"sweated”

pleat beings I have ever known. What 
was her secret! What prompted her 
happiness! It was religion—the religion 
of Christ. And the religion of Christ 
is the supreme factor in inspiring cheer
fulness in adversity.

Herein is the chief glory of Christianity "• 
its message of good cheer. When Je- 
sue came to humanity, the world was 
shrouded in dull care. Cheerfulness was 
associated with sensual pleasure. God 
was a mystery, the futur ife black with 
uncertainty. Jesue cam —the Light of 
the world—and at his coming the angel 
declared to the shepherds: "Behold I 
bring you good tidings of great joy.”

He was not, as art has so often repre
sented him, steeped in austere gloom, 
with a face of pathetic sorrow; rather was 
he radient with peace and joy. He 
the love of his Father in all nature, in 
the lillies of the field, and in the birds 
of the air. He was supremely cheerful 
in advcaity. Even when over him there 
fell the shadow of the cross, and he 
knew he must tread the sorrowful way, 
he eaid to hfe disciples: "Be of good 
cheer: I have overcome the world." 
And as a legacy to his church—to those 
who had to face persecution and strees 
for him—he bequeathed his peace. "Let 
not your lie art be troubled." "My peace 
I give unto you."—Rev. 0. Enaor Wal
ters in The Cheerful Life.

"I HAVE FIVE BRETHREN.”

By Rev. John Neil Roberteon.

or great proe-

This was one of the many sad 
inhered in hell by Dives. His regret 

and sorrow may be that of any Christian 
who -n self centered to any extent.

You have many brethren—millions of 
them—but the nearer they are to you in 
location, the closer in physical relation, 
or the more su-sceptable to your influ
ence, owing to more or less frequent 
contiguity in business, social or religious 
life, the greater is tile need for you to 
oonoentrate your attention on the
sibilities of your bringing them to a 
knowledge of the truth.was one of the hap-This

"They have Moses and the prophète," 
said Abraham; "they have churches and 
bibles and ministers,” say many today; 
bula they also have you, and your inter
est may bo the essential factor now lack
ing in the process of winning these bro 
thren for Christ.

How to do it!_ . H*v« * prayer list
ourely you can at least pray for your 
brethren, seeying you are enjoined even 
to pray for your enemies. Dives pray
ed, but too late. Praying for those on 
your list, your desires for their alvation 
will be developed and will resolve thern- 
eelvee into action. You will have a will
ingness to co-operate with God and an 
increasingly strengthened determination 
to use present ability and opportunity. 
Hindrances will vanish, courage will in
crease, faith will conquer, and possible 
future regrets over lost brethren will be 
avoided bv united feUowehip with those 
whose presence with us in glory will be 
as bright stars in our crowns.

"I have five brethren”—or five children 
—or five Sunday school scholars—or a 
father or mother or .child or brother or 
si»me other relation—and they are unsav
ed. Well, will you think of them 
or wait until eternity begins for you!

Dives in life was busy thinking of ltis 
estate and wealth and pleasure®. What 
occupations or recreations are prevent
ing you from doing something for Jesus!

*S. 8. Lesson November 1, 1908, 2 Sam- 
Commit to memory vs,uel 16: 112.

5, 6. Study 2 Samuel, ch. 16. Read 2 
Samuel, oh 13 to 16.—Golden Text—Hon- 

thy father -and thy mother; that 
thy days may be long upon the land 
which the Lord thy God giveth thee.— 
Exodus 20: 12.

There ie always a place to reap fot the 
man who has hie sickle ready. This ie the day when we all make our 

annual pilgrimage to Bethlehem.

ithiM i«i i 'ey'll ' - . i iliei tL-
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FAITH AND ITS CHALLENGE. HF. SEES. MISSIONS AND EVANGELISM.* 

Some Bible Hints,(By Rev. J. D. Cunningham, M.À.)

The eleventh chapter of Hebrews be
gins -with a definition of faith. It ie 
the evidence of things not seen. But 
the winter doee not linger in the ej there 
of abstract definition. He prefers to 
pass swiftly into the sphere of history, 
and make faith luminous through deeds 
rather than words. What faith is, may 
best be shown by what it does. With 
a few graphic touches, therefoie, hu re
views tlie ipaet history of Israel. He 
create® a great picture gallery, in which 
are arranged the heroes of God in past 
ages, and here we see that every royal 
and masterful moment in the lives of 
these men was due to faith. Does a 
soul go out not knowing whither it 
goeth, knowing only that God knowsf 
It .is through faith he does it. Does 
a soul stand steadfast against the lure 
of power and place un wedded to respon
sibility, ithe lure of eiken, palaced ease 
that makes life to be "feeding among 
the roses and lying among the lilies"? 
It is through faith he does k.

Faith, therefore, ie not remote, aca
demic, mystical. It does tilings. It 
does hard tilings. It does impossible 
things. It is a thing all thews and 
sinews, that cam and does overthrow the 
world. It ia a thing all-pens latent and 
ell-enduring, that knows no rest until 
it "lays the spectres of the mind and 
beats out the music of life.”

Wherein Liee the secret of this aggres 
aive, history making, omnipotent power 
of faithf If liee in the fact that faith's 
other name is God I When we say 
"through faith,” we say “through God." 
The achievements of faith are all 
achievements of God. Faith is simply 
at attitude of the soul, en open-doored- 
ness of the soul which makes neighbors 
of God and life. Faith makes possible 
the preeenoe of victory in life because 
it makes actual the presence of God in 
the eoul.

It becomes clear, therefore, that, vis 
we cannot understand faith through def
inition, neither oan we reoedve faith in 
that way. God’e divine intrusion into life 
is not through mental, but through 
moral avenues. We may have faith be 
fore we can define it. We may con
quer by it, before we understand it. 
The willingness to receive God, the 
willingness to follow God,—these are 
the gates through which the king enters.

Having established that faith is not 
passive but potent, the writer of the He
brews goes on in the next chapter to 
show that faith must be contagious, tn 
the twelfth chapter, the "picture gal
lery” of which we have spoken, becomes 
all at once an "arena." 
been looking at the heroes of God, now, 
like a great crowd of witnesses ; they 
are looking at us. We have seen their 
achievements, now they are viewing 
oum We must have the picture gal 
lery and enter the arena, saying, 
"Therefore let ue also."

It ia not enough to admire greatness, 
we must imitate it. After we have 
seen the heavenly vision, we must grird 
ourselves to "run the straight race." 
Thereby ie the divine succession main
tained, amd goodness becomes a gleam 
of hope in the present, as well as a 
golden dream of the past.

Welland, Ont.

"The goda will see it.” This was the 
reply of the Gfeek sculptor charged with 
the adornment of a tempi* when his 
employers found fault wiin him for 
taking so great pains with the carving 
on the upper surface of the capitals 
surmounting the pillars. "Why waste 
your skill," they asked, "where no hu
man eye can behold its results? Only 
the birds of the air can rest in such a 
place." But the artist cared more for 
the praise of heaven than for the plaud
its of the crowd.

The Lord of heaven once came into 
his earthly temple and found there in
stead of worship, the buying and sell
ing that belonged to the market place. 
It is no wonder that he burned with 
fiery indignation, and drove the pro
fane trafficker» from the sacred place 
which they had been defiling with their 
greedy grasping for gain.

Now, as truly as in days of old, the 
holy Christ is among those who throng 
the courts of God's house. If their 
hearts are filled with vain, selfish world
ly thoughts, He sees all these, ai d they 
kindle His righteous wrath. C utward 
forms and ceremonies count foi little 
with Him. What really matters is in 
the pure and loving heart.—East and 
West.

God's kingdom Is like a wedding 
feast because It Is happy, desirable, 
satisfying, beautiful; the Christian 
looks forward to nothing but delight 
(v. 2).

Our w ork and our wealth — the very 
things that the Kingdom is to enrich
and render significant—are the things 
that often lead us to make light of it 
(v. 6).

Let the church carry the gospel 
where men are, and where the need of 
the gospel is realized (v. 9).

Both bad and good are to enter the 
Kingdom; no one is good enough, and 
no one is too bad (v. 10).

Suggestive Thoughts.
It is not enough to give, we must go 

to the antipodes of society, if ndt of 
the globe.

Young people cannot expect to 
vert their elder», but they make the 
best possible Winners of their content-, 
porarles.

The reason why so few elderly peo
ple find soul-winning easy is because 
they were not trained to IL 

Mlssionary zeal is based on know
ledge, on mission-study, and n 
meetings made to shine.CHILDREN OF THE SUN.

By E. A. Lente.

Two played unwearied in the sun,
And, oh, its beams were fine and warm 1 
They roamed ea garden of delight,
With butterflies and flowers bedight ; 
They feared not any chill, or night, 
And felt no gfesage of a storm!

Two walked ecstatic in the sun;
And glad their swift young pulses beat: 
They gloried in their youthful might, 
The coming years looked fair and bright, 
The earth lay lovely in their sight, 
The sun shone on them clear and sweet I

A Few Illustrations.
Children learn languages easier than 

men; so they learn more easily the 
language of heaven.

Look upon a modern arm. and It 
seems made up of boys. Let the army 
of the Lord also wear a youthful air.

If Mormon’s see one of their number 
losing faith, they make a n Issionary 
of him; and in this they are wise.

The work df the lookout committee 
may easily become evangelistic, 
step from associate to active member
ship may lead into the church.

To Think About.
Am I a soul-seeker?
Is my society trying to train soul- 

winners?
Is my missionary zeal contagious?

A Cluster of Quotations.
We are to go and teach the Ignorant, 

convert the unconverted, and build up 
those who are converted. We are to do 
this as part of our loyalty to Him who 
Is the King.—Spurgeon.

The trouble ia that we are afraid to 
speak to men about their souls, 
us ask God to give us grace to over
come this man-fearing spirit.—Moody.

Here Is our commission: "Let him 
that heareth say, Come." Not, "Have 
you a special gift of speech or pen?"— 
Frances Ridley Havergal.

This lynx-eyed world never sees 
Jesus Christ except In the persons of 
His followers.—Cuyler.

Tin-

Two eat pathetic in the sun,
And slow their wavering pulses beat; 
Their yourneying was nearly done, 
The sands of time were almost run; 
They listened for the sunset gun,
And craved the rest, so sweet-eo sweet!

burdens.
As I was travelling by ralhvay the 

subject of burden-bearing was clearly 
I had my satchel 

my destination. I saw 
coming Into the

demonstrated.
checked to

Letmany passengers
coach each carrying his own satchel.
An elderly lady came aboard, with a 
large well-filled satchel. It seemed too 
heavy for her; I said: "Madam, why 
did you not have the baggageman 
check your satchel to your destination 
and free you of bearing such a heavy 
load?" "My,” said she, “I would not 
let anyone carry my satchel. I can 
tak-> care of It myself."

»iow many professors of religion are 
rising this same thing, carrying their 
own burdens, who are expressly told to 
cast their burdens on the Lord and 
he will sustain them. Ps. 66:22. Fel
low travelers to the bar of God, why 
not get rid of your burdens when such t., No 
an Invitation is offered? Christ car- 9-11.

We have

DAILY BIBLE READINGS.
2—Moses' zeal for Hobab. Nun .M., Nov. :

10: 28-32.
T„ Nov. 3—Solom.

I Kings 8: 41-43. ,
W., Nov. 4—David’s zeal. Ps. 40: 9. 10. 

v. 6-" The Preacher's." Eccl. 12:

on’s for the heathen.

ov. 6—" Dally." Acts 6 : 40-42. 
v. 7—The result. Isa. 2: 1-4. 
Nov. 8. Topic—Commending 

By missionary and 
Matt. 22: 1-10.

F.. No
Nories all burdens that are given to him 

or left In his care and says to all fol- gun 
lowers. "Take no thought for your life, Society. V.
what ye shall eat; neither for your gellstlc zeal,
body what ye shall put on." "Cast all 
your care upon him, for he careth for 
you." Why does any one carry his 
own burdens when Christ Is waiting 
ready and able to bear them all? Read 
Isaiah 68:6. If we carry our own bur
dens they will get ue Into trouble. Cast 
all on Christ.—J. Q. Miller.

H .
Hold the mind prayerful In conference 

with God. We are certain of success; 
go, nothing doubting.

The Cross means simply that you are 
to go the road which you see to be the 
straight ooe; carrying whatever you find 
ia given you to carry, ae well and stout
ly as you oan; without making faces or 
calling people to come and look at you. 
Above all, you are neither to load nor 
unload yourself ; not cut your crow to 
your own liking.—John Ruekin.

We must not spend all of olt lives in 
cleaning our windows, but in sunning 
ourselves in God’e blessed Light. That 
light will soon show ue what at il1, needs 
to be cleansed, and will enable us to 
cleanse it with unerring accuracy.—F. B.

pic, Nov. 2—Topic—Commending 
our Society. V. By missionary and 
evangelistic zeal. Matt 22: 1-10.

•Y.P. ToIt ie the want of Christ which n nkee 
men have long faces.—Dwight L. Moody.
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The United Presbyterian Church of 
America has a '‘Committee of Ways ind 
Means." Inie committee works for the 
success of the Denomination in the land. 
They have found that a great source of 
power is to promote the circulation 
among the members otf their own peri
odicals. There are five of these. The 
committee sent every pastor a blank 
asking for the names of every family in 
the church not already supplied with 
some denominational periodical, and it 
made arrangements that every such fam 
ily should receive at least three consecu
tive numbers of each of the Church or 
gans. The committee will later make a 
direct appeal to each family to subscribe 
for at least one or two of these period i 
cals, fit is utterly impossible for any 

man or woman to be an intelligent 
Church member without reading regu 
larly a Church paper," is the commit 
tee’s uncompromising declaration. Ap 
parently its cnrade meets favor among 
the pastors ana eldership. A clerk of 
session is quoted as writing—"May the 
Dard bless you- I believe you have 
struck at the root otf the matter, and 
hope you will never cease until success 
is attained."

How would it do for the Presbyterians 
of Canada to take a hint from their 
brethren in the United States. Here we 
have four papers—and all otf them could 
b made immensely more effective and 
useful by giving them a largely extended 
circulation.

THE TROUBLE WITH CARD-PLAY-
INQ.

IS PUBLISHED AT
There are two fundamental objections 

to oard playing which would seem to out
weigh heavily any benefits that it may 
offer. Theee two are : Its recognition of 
chance ae an important factor; ite asso
ciation with a gambling, dissolute ele
ment of society.

Most games of cards .«e based upon 
chance as the leading factor, rather than 
skill. There is, of course, plenty of op
portunity to use skill in playivg the 
cards which chance has given one; but 
there is a well recognized, sharply de
fined line of distinction between cards, 
and checkers, obese, tennis, bowling, 
and the like. The latter are games of 
skill ; the former is a game of chance. 
And the practical question for young 
people and adults alike to consider is 
this: Do I want to cultivate, in my 
amusements, an element-chance, or 
luck—which has no recognition by sen
sible, successful people In any other 
branch of life; or shall I make my am
usements contribute to my general effi
ciency by their cultivation of skill f And 
when parents are considering the ques
tion of their children’s amusements at 
the most impressionable time if life, 
the choice of these two opposing tenden
cies, skill and luck, as tendencies of life 
to be encouraged and developed by the 
children's games, offers food for pretty 
serious thought.

Cards and card-playing are peculiarly 
associated with the gambling, drinking, 
dissolute elements of society. Probably 
no other form of g.tme has this associa
tion to any such degree. The chance or 
luck elements makes a strong appeal to 
thoee human beings who have little to 
do with honest effort and clean, high- 
class skill as their chief asset in life. 
Inasmuch as cards have been appropriat
ed, therefore, by the worst and lowest 
elements in society, do we want to open 
our own homes to a debauched amuse
ment I Do we want our boys to become 
adepts, in the home, at a game which, 
in college or out in the world, will make 
it easy and tempting for them to get 
into close association with men whose 
life and practises are wholly unworthy,

Even if the amusement were innocent 
and harmless in itself, its associations 
are such as to make its adoption a fair 
question. But its associations are the 
logical outcome of Its inherent unworthi
ness; and the combination of theee two k 
facts is sufficient, in the minds of many, 
to put the game clean over the border
line and into the realm otf practises that 
are beyond debate.

According to the "Christian Intelli
gencer," it is announced in Rome that 
the Pope will discuss the London Euch
aristic Congress in hie next encyclical 
and will at the same time deal with 
the ac’ion of the British government’s 
representative against the carrying of 
the Host in procession.
Catholic members of Parliament, headed 
by Lord Edmund Talbot, brother of the 
Duke of Norfolk, will raise the question 
in Parliament as soon as It réassemblée 
and will urge that the time has come 
for the repeal of laws that place Roman 
Catholics at a disadvantage «•compared 
with other religious bodies.
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The Presbytery of Montreal has 
adopted a minute expressing the Pres
bytery’s sense of the loss the city and 
district has sustained by the death of 
the Right Reverend Bishop Carmichael, 
and deep sympathy with the deceased 
prelate’s family.

CLOSING OF CHURCHES.
The "Scottish Review" refers unfavor

ably to the practice of deeding 
churches in towns during part otf the 
eurn-mar. The practice began in the 
United States, where city churches 
closed in the great heat because most 
of the congregation had gone from 
home. In Great Britain and Ireland 
there is no such summer heat, and no 
such absence from home otf whole con
gregations.* The writer marks the dan
ger to the spiritual life vx closing even 
for a month the well-loved House otf 
God, where the worshipper feels most 
at home, and away from which many 
persona cannot enjoy the service. And 
theee are otf ten the best aud worthiest 
Church members. The effect on the out
siders, he thinks, is bad. People un
friendly to Religion will say, "Why 
should they close their ohurohee if reli
gion is the life-and-death matter they 
pretend to believe i t I On their own show
ing it is not the urgent matter that they 
would have us believe; or, if it is, they 
are lacking in -the earnestness and de
votion which ought to characterize 

m.' He concludes that the "ever 
■ pen door" is the true policy for the 
Church in these days.

The Rev. Dr. Walter Chalmers Smith, 
senior minister otf the United Free High 
Church in Edinburgh, and the last of a 
literary coterie which included Professor 
Blackie and Professor Masson, is dead. 
His collected poems have passed through 
two editions. Mr. J. M. Barrie was 
of his Bible class students.

Many young people fail because they 
are not willing to work. They complain 
that nobody will give them a chance and 
that others with a "pull" get ahead otf 
them. They do not seem to realize that 
the most effective pull in this world is 
hard work coupled with clean living. A 
writer has well said “that these young 
people do not seem to be willing to 
buckle down to hard work and qualify 
themselves for the many enviable open
ings that are accorded them."

The Jewish people insist on many oc
casion» that they are a most exemplary 
peuple, and free from the vices and 
crimes of ordinary populations. But the 
Police Commissioner of New York re
cently made the statement that one-half 
of the crime in New York is committed 
by Hebrews, and says that the most ex
pert of street thievee are Jewish boys un
der sixteen years of age. There is evi
dently great room for the work of Chris- 
lain missions among a people of whom 
these things are true.

On Monday, Nov. 9, the Rev. James 
Barclay, *D.D., LLD., will have been 
twenty-five years paetor otf St. Paul’s 
church, Montreal, and in honor of this 
occasion the kirk seeeion and the board 
otf trustees intend having a social gath
ering of the congregation, when an ad 
drees and presentation will be made to 
their spiritual adviser.

1
The Roman

___k
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«‘STRANGE YOKE FELLOWS.”

Can the Church afford to extend a 
friendly hand to the theatre f The Pres
byterian Standard (Char.otte, N. C.) asks 
this question after reading in The Con
gregation alia t and Christian World (Bos
ton) that “the Free Churchea of Great 
Britain, by making use of the drama to 
set forth the progress of foreign missions, 
*'jBve committed the Church to a friend
lier attitude toward the theatre." The 
"Pageant of Darkness and Light" con 
oected with the expo* Mon held last 
spring in the English capital called the 
“Orient in London" was the occasion 
for this observation by The Congrega
tion alist, upon which its Southern con
temporary retorts:

‘ Granting that this writer is correct 
when he further says that ‘hundreds ot 
thousands were taught the meaning aud 
glory of missions by the theatre as they 
never <woi ’* have been taught by the 
pujpit, the tiunday school, and the mi s
sionary concert,• it is a question wiheth 
er the good has not been neutralized or 
overbalanced by the evil, if the 
churches, In giving this spectacular per
formance and in eallivg in the help of 
theatrical managers and professional ac 
tors, have net the seal of the Church s 
approval on the theatre as an insti
tution.

Going on to vsnb'late its own view of 
the theatre ae an institution toward 
which the Church can maintain no other 
attitude than the traditional one of hos
tility, it say':

"Aa an institution it is not neutral In 
the matter of religion and morals. It la 
the business of the theatre to portray 
phases of life, and in doing eo it is 
handling in its own way all the deep 
an* delicate questions of life. It pro- 
feageg to hold up a mirror in which so
ciety oan see itself in spots. The theatre 
me* be true to .ife, it may exhibit noth
in*, but the truth. But there is a vast 
amount of truth that ought not to be 
exhibited, great patches of life that ought 
to be kept covered. The trouble with 
the theaLe has ever been that it has 
been disposed to lift the cover where the 
©over ought to be kept down. The thea
tre is shamefully immoral, glaringly in
decent It often dispenses with clothes 
to the verge of nakedness, and is equal
ly iree in lifting the veil from moral de
formity. It often holds up the mirror 
to society to show Just those splotches 
which decency demands should be kept 
concealed.

•Vthould the Church treat the theatre 
ally, or a foef 'rom the days of 

John Chrysostom to the preeent the 
Church hae thundered Its ’ udest an 
athemas against the theatre. Always 
the theatre has had its apologists and 
devotees among church peop.e. But 
from its purest pulpits and its repre- 
eentative assemblies the Church has kept 
up an Incessant warfare. Is there any 
reason why its attitude should change! 
Is the theatre improving in its moral 
tone! We can not speak from personal 
observation; but we have recently rend 
from hi"h authority that its trend is 
from bad to worse; that plays are wit
nessed now without protest that wou’.d 
not have been countenanced a quarter 
of a century ago.

"Is the Church surrendering its testi
mony! Unquestionably in some places. 
We have known a Young Men’s Christ
ian Association to go into pertnership 
with a theatrical management, by which 
the Association obtained the privilege 
of civimr a Lyceum course in the opera- 
house, interspersing the numbers be
tween plays that were put on the stage 
by the manager. We read only this 
morning of a ladies' guild in a church, 
not a hundred miles away, that has done

the same thing for the coming season. 
The management will use the theatre 
one night for negro minstrels or high- 
class vaudeville. It will be fumigated 
and disinfected, and used by the good 
ladies the next night for im icing money 
to help on the work of the church. 
Strange yoke fellows I"

8PARK8 FROM OTHER ANVILS.
Several railroads have recently issued 

orders against rioe-throwing ou trains 
boarded by wedding parties. Some road* 
have undertaken a oampagn of éduca
tion, showing the trouble it causes end 
the foolishness of the prtoeeding.

Methodist Protestant: We have a no
tion that when the laymen awake to 
their real privilege and their full duty 
to the kingdom of Christ, that the mil
lennium will not then be very far off. 
Oh, for a great and general awakening.

THE MIRROR OF OUR FAULTS.

No man ©an be trusted to discover his 
own worst faults by examining himself. 
But he can pretty safely find them if he 
notes what it is in others that most 
arouses his indignation and intoieranoe. 
The faults in others that we most con
demn are usually our own greatest 
weaknesses. Thus the man with whom 
no one can co-operate with any degree 
of comfort or profit, because he is so 
set in the conviction that his opinion 
is the only opinion, talks blusteringly 
and contemptuously about the "cock- 
sureness" of his neighbor. The woman 
who is never happy unless she is the 
centre of attraction bitterly condemns 
other women for always trying to mon
opolize things. We literally reveal our 
worst selves in our denunciation of 
others. Wise is the man who, recog
nizing tliis truth, not only refrains from 
such denunciation, but takes every such 
prompting within himself as a direct 
warning that the fault he dislikes is his 
own personal danger. This is a surer 
and easier method of self-improvement 
than any other method of selfexamina
tion.

Presbyterian Witnese: The Goepel 
miracles are infinitely reaeonable and 
beautiful. We can thank God for them 
u# long as the world elands. But thoee 
other etoriee—euch as Lourdes and Lo
reto, are of an utterly different charac
ter, and ought to pass into forgetfulness.

Christian Advocate: The man who 
eel Is opium in China, where the law 
now condemns it, is calling out, "You 
are invading my personal liberty." The 
cry of personal liberty was raised and 
is raised when saloon keepers are re
quired to close their shops on Sunday, 
as other forms of business are compelled

Christian Intelligencer; Respect for 
and obedience to law are essential to the 
well being of a community and the per 
petuation of government by the people. 
For if the lawe be continually deepired 
and disregarded, the very foundation of 
good order and the security of persi ue 
and property are unermined, and sooner 
or later the government itself will be 
overthrown.

United Presbyterian: Character is the 
unfailing finger board that points to des
tiny. It is what we are that determines 
the path to the end. The fool who said 
in his heart, "There is no God," evi
dently died a fool. The path of the just 
shineth more and more unto the perfect 
day. Find out what path a man is on. 
and which way his face is turned, and 
you won’t need a prophet's vision to see 
tiie end.

BREAKING THE SPELL.

Travellers by sea and shore know well
what it is to have the witchery of place 
aud hours rudely dispelled by too out
spoken admiration. There Is a time to 
keep silence. The chatterers are raxely 
appreciators. Where tender, holy 
thoughts half fear to tread, speech 
rushes in. At a morning service 
Sunday, a young woman gave a fresh 
illustration of this power of "breaking 
the spell" of hushed emotion by 
mon place, though admiring, comment 
The pastor was "new," and doubtless the 
audience was augmented by many mod
em Athenians.

Lutheran Observer: Repentance and 
forgiveness may bring back friendship 
and trust, but they cannot change the 
paet, or always, or at once, win back 
the confidence of the world. They 
not undo all the evil that has been 
done. The wasted fortune, the shatter
ed health, the ruined reputation, the 
wrong to others, all stand unchanged. 
These consequences must be borne. No* 
even God’s forgiveness alters that.

But the sermon was 
simple, reverent, impressive—it was 
“Communion Sunday’’—and 
hearer went away under the spell >f an 
earnest, persuasive personality, 
hearer did not. As the last word was 
uttered, two women immediately in Iront 
of the speaker turned impulsively toward 
each other. Said oue, "Isn’t he smart!’* 
It was the shattering touch, 
thoughtless, shallow comment is not 
confined to girls. Oue hears it every
where, aud from those who should know 
better. Fathers aud mothers in the priv
acy of the home circle are great offend
ers. Boys and girls are often deeply im
pressed by the way in which truths 
have been spoken from pulpit or plat
form, or the latch of the heart haa beau

New York Observer: Every church 
ehould cultivate its young people, who 
ought to be made to feel that they have 
a distinct place in the church’s work, 
although it is not appropriate that they 
should yet rule its affairs. As the older 
people are gradually removed the young
er people must oome forward, prepared 
to take their places. Recruits can be 
made into veterans by a proper course 
of training. That training should be se
rious end systematic, and. in all ite 
parts, consistent with the main purpose 
in view.

One

tin oh

l

Herald and Preebyter : No church can 
have real prosperity unless it« people 
are ready to sustain it financially to the 
limit of ite need and their possibilities. 
A shabby, neglected church 
unattractive and dingy, will drive the 
outside world away and bring reproach 
upon the cause of Chriet. Let the house 
of God be loved, made beautiful, and 
cheery, and attractive, and let the peo
ple show that they have a delight in it 
as they do in their homes. Let the pas 
tor be promptly paid., that he may be 
encouraged and may feel that his work 
is appreciated.

lifted by some more personal appeal. 
Let, such a child go home, as is too often 
the case, to hear thoughtless comment, 
even though not disparaging, and the 
spell is broken. Some soul processes 
must go on in silence and the dark 
Loud talking and the garish day are 
fatal. Let us tread lightly, speak softly, 
and leave some things unsaid.—Selected.

building
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

ACT ON THIS SUGGESTION.converted, and I reso.ved at a conveni
ent season to visit iny former pastor 
and confess my ain, and thank him for 
his faithfulness to my wayward sons, 
which, like long buried seed, had now 

But God denied me that re-

DEACON LEE'S OPINION.
A beautiful young mother said din my 

hearing. "I wae in at a neighbor'® yes
terday. She was telling me how -appre
ciative her hue band wae. He would al
ways compliment her cooking, especially 
when there wae anything extra on the 

Amy Little extra touch about 
her drese he would never fail to notice 
and compliment. He was always obser
vant, appreciative and demonstrative.

“I eaid to her, 'My husband e:ite what 
I eel before liiin and saye nothing about 
it one way or the other, 
to oare what I wear; at least he never 
eays anything about it.' 
would sometimes say something.

“When 1 told him what my neighbor 
eaid, he replied, ‘You always give me 
some thing good to eat. You are aliwaye 
tidy when 1 come home. You are never 
otherwise. If you were not tidy, then 
I’d eay something about it.’ ”

There wae a hunger in her words, 
something.”

was a kindly, silent, 
was one day

Deacon Lee, who 
faithful, gracious man, 
waited upon by a restless, ambitious, 
worldly church member, who was labor
ing to create uneasiness in the church, 
and especia.ly to drive away the preach
er. The deacon oame in to meet his

sprung up.
lief, that He might teaoh me a lesson 
that ‘he who toucheth one of His ser
vants toucheth the apple of His eye.' I 

visitor, who, after the usual greetings, heard my former pastor was ill, and tak-
began to lament the low state of relig- j,ig my oldest son with me, set out on
ion. and inquire as to the reason why a twenty-five miles' ride to see him. Tt
there had been no conversions for two waa evening when I arrived, and his
or three years past. wife, with a spirit which any woman

“Now, what do you think is the cause _ ought to exhibit towards one who had 
dull here? Do you ' »o wronged her husband, denied me ad 

mittanoe to his chamber. She said,— 
and her words were arrows to my soul,— 
‘He may be dying, and the sight of your 
face might add to his anguish I*

“Had it come to this, I said to myeelf, 
that the man whose .abors had, through 
Christ, brought me into His fold; who 
had consoled my spirit in a terrible ber
eavement; and who had, till designing 

had alienated us, been to me as a

He eeems not

of things being 
know?'' he persisted in asking.

The deacon waa not ready to give his 
opinion, and, after a little thought, 
frankly answered, "No, I don't."

“Do you think the churches are alive 
to the work before them I"

"No, I don’t."
"Do you think tin. minister fully 

<zea the solemnity of liia work!*
“No, I don't."
A twinkle was seen in the eye of this 

troubler in Zion ; and taking courage, he 
asked.

"Do you think Mr. B----  a very extra
ordinary man?"

“No. I don’t."
“Do you think his sermon on Their 

holden,' anything wonderfully

I do wish he

“I do wish he would say 
To never hear a word of appreciation ie 
almost as bad ae to be criticised. And 
it ie cruel for a hueband to criticise his 
wife's cooking, eepeciadiy before oilier 
members of the family or before gueete. 
No doubt ahe did heir best. If there was 
some little miehap during the getting 
of the meal; or if everything was not 
just like mother’s cooking, let him not 
mortify her by a criticism at the table. 
If he muet eay eomething^et dt be done 
privately and very tenderly and lovingly. 
And he should not parniit, but forbid, 
any other member of the family to 
make unfavorable remarks about the 
cooking.

Hueband, how is it at your house! 
Don't be stingy with your complimenta. 
Don't flatter, but do ehow yourself ap
preciative. It will put ami-lea on the 
dip#, maybe roeee on the oheeke, cer
tainly gladness in tiie heart—-un lew your 
long silence or criticism has killed all 
desire for your approval.

brother—that tiii-s man could not die in 
peace with my face before him! ‘God 
pity me!’ I cried, ‘what have I done!’ 
I confessed my sine to that meek wo
man, and implored her for Christ's sake 
to let me kneel l>efore His dying ser
vant, and receive his forgiveness. What 
did I care then whether the pews by the 
door were rented or not!eyes were

gr™' ”, don., ,. "As 1 entered the room of the bless-
Making bold', after all this encourage ed warrior, whose armor wae 

ment in monosy.labJes, he asked, "Then lus limbe, he opened h« languid eyes, 
don’t you think we had heller dismiss and said, 'Rrother l-eci Br-uher Iasi I
«Ma mon ‘hire’ another!" bent over hum, and sobbed out, My pas

The old deacon started as if shot with tori My pastor I' Then raising his white
an arrow, and, in a tone louder than his hand, he said in a deep, impressive

«limited • voice, Touch not mine anointed, and do
"No Tdnnr my prophets no harm/ He was uncon-
"Whv." cried the amazed visitor, "you scious ot all around; the sight of my

agree with me in all I have said, don't face had brought the last pang of earth
vm, t" to Ws troubled spirit.

“No I don't " "I kl9Md hk brow* and told him hoW
"You talk Ho little, sir,” replied the dear he had been to me. I craved Ms 

guest, not 1 little ebashed, "that ho one pardon for my unfaithfulness, ‘nd prom 
can find out what you do mean." ised to oare for his widow end father-

"I talked enough once,” replied the lose children; Ipit his only rerp.y, mur-
old man. rising to his feet, "for six mured as if in a trolib.ed dream, was,
praying Christians. Thirty years ago I -Touch not mine anointed, and do my
got mv heart humbled and my tongue prophets no harm! > 
bridled, and ever since that I’ve walk- ''T *l*ye? J* r offered
ed softly before God. I then made vows daybreak I closed h» eyes. I offend
solemn as eternity, and don’t you tempt his widow a house fodlve in the re-

*_ Krpalr them !” mainder of her days, but, like a hero-
The troubler was startled at the earn- ine. Ae said: ‘I freely forgive you:; but

esti.es, of the hitherto silent, unmov- my children, who entered deeply into
able man. and asked, "What happened their father’s anguish, shad never aee ma

you thirty years agol" « regardlees of his membry as to take
"Well, sir. I'll tell you. I was drawn anything from those who caused it. He

into a scheme just like this of yours, to ha, left us all with his covenant God,
uproot one of God’s servants from the and He will cars for us;
field in which he had planted him. In "Well, air, those dying words sounded 
my blindness, I fancied it a little thing in my ears from that coffin and from
to remove one of the ‘stare' which Jesus that grave. When I slept, Christ was
holds in his right hand, if thereby my there in my dream, saying, Touch not
ear could tickled, and the pewe ft .led mine anointed, and do my prophets no
with those who turned away from the harm !’ These words followed me until
simplicity of the gospel. T and the men I fu.ly realised the esteem in which
that led me—for I admit that I was a Christ holds thosejnen who have given
dupe and a fool—flattered ourselves that up all for His sake, and I vowed to
we were conscientious. We groaned be- love them evermore for His sake, even
cause there was no revival, while we if they are not perfect; and since that
were gossriping about, and criticising, day, sir, I have talked less than be-
and crushing, instead of upholding, by fore and have supported my pastor,
our efforts and our prayer, the instru- even if he is not a 'very extraordinary
ment at whose hand we harshly demand- man.' ‘My tongue shall cleave to the roof
ed the blessings. We.l, sir, he could not of my mouth, and my right hand forget
drag on the chariot of the gospel with her cunning,* before I dare to put asun-e
half a-dozen of us taunting him for hie der what God has joined together. When
weakness, while we flung as a dead a minister's work is done in a place, I
weight to the wheels; so we hunted him believe God wil. show it to him. I will
like a deer till, worn and bleeding, he not join you, sir, in the scheme that
fled into a covert to die. Then Qod brought you here. I would give all I
came among us by his Spirit to show own to recall what I did thirty years ago.
that He had bleeeed the labors of His Stop where you are, and pray God if
dear rejected servant. Oar own hearts perhaps the thought of your heart may
were broken, and our wayward children be forgiven you.”—Selected.

TRAIN BOYS TO BE ORDERLY.
“It is a curious fact," commented a 

man recently, "that almost no mother 
realizes the importance of bringing her 
eon up to orderly habits. She impresses 
upon her daughters from the time they 
are old enough to recognise any responsi
bility the necessity to keep their rooms 
tidy, put away articles after use, and 
care for their belongings at all times. 
The boy, however, is exempt from any 
similar requirement, not only in his own 

but throughout the house. He
to

reade newspapers and throws them on 
the floor, gets up from a divan leaving 
the cushions packed and shapeleâs, with
out the slightest reproof, the only notice 
taken of the occurrence indeed, being 
asked a sister, if he has one, to pick up 
the one and straighten the other. The 
women of the family follow in his foot
steps all day long, removing whatever 
disorder he creates. Yet there is no 
business occupation upon which that boy 
will presently enter in which order is 
not a fundamental necessity. Girls, on 
the other hand, do not, as a rule, suffer 
so seriously from a lack of order, or 
at least consequences are not so con
tinually disagreeable and costly aa ie 
the case with boys." — American Boy.

/

Better the good that we can do, 
Than applause that we can win ; 

Better the lowly deed, when tiue, 
Than the high rewards of sin.

The "well done" of your conscience ie 
worth more than the praise of all your 
acquaintances.

____________
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DAVID'S COCOANUT.

By Uncle Jack.
“I thought, it would BABY'S OWN TABLETS A BOON TO 

CHILDREN.
tried to make, 
make me feel all right, mama, but it 

there was some
thing else for me to do, and that I 
couldn’t feel right until 

“What was that, David?” mama asked. 
“Confess!

didn't. know now
A medicine that will keep babies and 

young children plump and good natur- 
ed, with a clear eye and rosy skin is a 
blessing not only to the little ones but 
to mothers as we.l. Baby's Own Tablets 
is just such a medicine. They cure all 
the minor ailments of children and 
make them eat well, sleep w*dl and id ay 
well. They are used exc.usivelv in 
thousands of homes when a child medi
cine is needed. Mrs. <1. Collins, Hir- 
kella, Man., says “Baby's Own Tablets 
are the most satisfactory medicine I 
have ever used for ills of young chil 
dren. They are as good as a doctor in 
the home." Sold by medicine deal
ers or by mail at 25c a lwix from The Dr. 
Williams* Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

David wae playing ball with Ralph 
and Charlie when hie mother aeked him 
to stop long enough to run an errand.

"I want you to take fifty cents down 
to Mrs. Eddy, the butter woman, and 
ask her to send in her account soon."

"May I take along that. ' ve oente I 
earned thie morning pulling plantain 
weede, and epend it just as I like I" 
David asked.

"Yes, if you promise not to stop at 
the store more than ten minutes.”

So a very happy boy started whistling 
down the street. He wondered what lie 
should buy. Five cento would pay for 

- a pencil, or a tablet, nr some peanuts, 
or a sack of candy. He might eyen get 
a small cocoanut. Yes, that was what 
he must have,—cocoanute w ere so good I

But when he inquired at the store, he 
learned that all the %mall cocoanute 
were gone. How disappointed he wae I 
He didn't know until then how much he 
really wanted a cocoanut.

"You couldn’t break one for me, co aid 
you!" he suggested.

But Mr. Andrews wae not eager to sell 
half a cocoanut. And David was turn
ing sadly away trom the enticing brown 
nuts, when a thought came to him.

“You have fifty cento here. Why not 
borrow five cento of this, and buy the 
cocoanut! It wouldn't lie really steal
ing, for you could give mama a good 
half of the nut."

Now David did not like the sugges
tion. He said to himself that he could 
not do such a thing ; the fifty cento w -,e 
all for Mre. Eddy, and he must take it

He started to open the door.
Mr. Andrews called after him:

"Too bad you can’t take >6ne today, 
I’ve just opened a crate from Cuba."

Just from Cuba! Could he resist! He 
must have one, even if he had to take 
a part of the fifty cents. So he said, 
quickly

"AH right! May I hive my pick!”
He turned over the contente of the 

box, and at last eelected a fine looking 
epjcimeu, and handed over the half 
dollar.

It was not until the change wae put 
in his hand that he realized what he 
had done. Then how he hated himself t

He was turning sadly away, when he 
decided he muet do his beet to set 
things right.

"Mr. Andrews," he said, 'it isn’t right 
to go back on a trade, but I’m going to 
ask you to take hack the nut and give 
me the very came fifty-cent piece I gave 
you."

"Why, surely I" was the answer. "Don’t 
want a cocoanut after all, hey! Well, I 
was young once, so here’s your money, 
aqd off you go to the candy shop, I 
gueee I"

But David did not go to the candy 
•hop. He ran as fast aa he could to Mm. 
Eddy's home. But, faet aa he went, he 
had time to think. "Thief! thief I" 
The word kept sounding in his ears. It 
was uncomfortable. He must do some 
thing to wipe out the awful thing he 
had almost done—ths thing he had 
done; for didn’t he take the five cents 
which was not hie, even if he did after
ward give it back!

When he saw Mrs. Eddy he decided 
what he wquld do. He would give her 
fifty five cents. That would punish him 
for being a thief.

When he reached home, his mother 
aeked him what he had bought with 
hie nickel. He said he had bought noth
ing, and aeked if he might keep etill 
about what he had done with the money.

Wondering, his mother decided to let 
the matter rest. But a few daye later, 
when Mrs. Eddy sent in her account, she 
was puzzled by the last item, "received 
fifty five cents by your little boy David."

Then she called David, and asked him 
about the extra five cents. He colored, 
hesitated, then told the story of hie 
temptation and of the atonement he had

did it,"

mg all about it, mama," he 
answered, "I've told you now, and, oh, I 
feel so much better! I feel as if I must 
tell you everything after this!"

EFFECT OF CIGARETTE SMOKING.

"You smoke thirty cigarettes a day!"
"Yes, on the average."
"You don’t blame them for your run

down condition!”
"Not in the least. I blame my hard

• The physician shook his head. He 
smiled in a vexed way. Then he jock 
a leeoh ut of a glass jar.

“Let^ne show you something," he 
said. "Bare your arm."

The cigarette smoker Hared hie pale 
arm, and the other -Laid the. lean, black 
leech ujion it. The leech fell to work 
busily. Its body l>egan to swell. Then 
all z‘ a sudden a kind of sliudder oon- 
vuJred it, and it fell to the floor dead.

‘ That is what your blood did to that 
leeoh," said the physician. He took 
up the little corpse between hie finger 
and thumb. "Look at it," lie said. 
"Quite dead, you see. You purieoaied 
it."

"I guess it wasn’t a healthy leeoh in 
the first place," said the cigarette 
smoker, sullenly.

"Wastn’t healthy eh! Well we’ll try

And tiie physician clapjied two leeches 
on the young man's thin arm.

"If they both die," said the patient, 
"I'll swear off—or, at least, I’Ll out down 
my daily allowance from thirty to ten."

Even as he iqioke the smaller leech 
shivered and dropped on his knee dead, 
and a moment later the larger one fell 
beside it.

"This is ghastly," said the young man; 
"I am worse than the pestilence to these 
leeches."

"It is the enrpyreumatic oil in 
•blood," said the medical man. 
cigarette smokers have it."

"Doctor,"'said the young man, re
garding the three dead leeches thought
fully, "I half believe you’re right.”— 
New Zealand Outlook.

FOREST FOEF,.

It seems to be generally assumed that 
wi’d animals of different s^ieciee, the 
largest varieties, at least, teach sah other 
with a certain amount of ietq>e t, suffi
cient at le^at t . keep the peace; but 
aaid tiler tl _ experience of some woods- 

st it.ugly disapproves this peaceful 
view y forest life, 
tells .he story of such an exj>erienoe.

Two hunters, A. B. Jones and John 
Sell, recently made a trip to the Kettle 
River, and in the course of the hunt 
witness a rare occurrence.

They had been on the trail of a large 
buck for some time, and as it chanced, 
came in sight of him at the very 
ent when a cougar launched himself up
on him from the liinib of a tree. The t 
cougar landed squarely upon the buck’s 
shoulders, almost throwing him to the

A Western paper

Then

ground.
The buck quickly recovered, however, 

and throwing back his h#ad, drove two 
prongs of his antlers into the conger's 
body, and with a swing forward threw 
him to the ground. Leaping backward, 
he then waited with lowered head for a 
second attack.

He had not Idng to wait, for with a 
yell of rage and pain the cougar sprang 
upon him. He might as well have leap
ed against an array of bayonets, for he 
wae caught on -the buck’s antlers and 
hurled several feet into the air.

The instant he struck the ground the 
deer was upon him, striking savagely 
with hie forefeet, which cut like knife- 
blades, and driving hie antlers again 
and again into his body.

Finally they separated, and the cougar 
almost <1 lea bled,

"All

A DISCONCERTED SCHOLAR.
When little Arabella Krupp first start

ed in to school,
She found it very difficult to follow 

every rule.
Of course, she tried her very Vest that 

teacher should not frown,
And swift obedience she gave, when 

teacher said, ‘^8it down !"
But the next thing that she aaid to her 

was "Little girl ait up!'*
Which great.y disconcerted little Ara 

bells Krupp.

sorely wounded and 
crawled forward fur the final struggle. 
The deer was covered wi‘h blood, but 
wae still in exceMent fighting trim. At 
thie point the hunters interfered ; one of 
them walked up to the cougar aaid shot 
him through the heart.

Even then the buck went up to hie foe, . 
smelled him, and struck him a few 
times with his feet, after which he turn
ed and walked away.

The hunters, with a sense of justice, 
which it is to be hoped, prevail» among 
their kind, suffered him to go unmoles
ted. The cougar was skinned. He mea
sured eight feet from tip to tip. Youth's 
Companion.

«

—Saint Nicholas.

WHAT WILL YOU WRITE?

"What shall I write in my new blank 
hook!” aaid Ada to herself.

6he could not write very well, but she 
did the best she could.

This is what she wrote: "A Good Girl."
She took the blank book and shotftfd 

it to her mother.
"That looks very well," sl^e aaid. 

"That is a good thing to write. I hope 
you wi.l write it in your big book."

"Why, mother," aaid Ada, "I haven't 
any big book."

"Yes, you have, my dear," said the 
mother; "a big book with a great many 
pages. Each day you have a fresh page. 
The name of the book ia 'Life.' "

"TWINKLE, TWINKLE, LITTLE 
STAR."

Who can tell why it is that the stare 
sometimes seem to “twink and winkle," 
as one small boy says, more than at 
others! And why do they twinkle any
way! The reason they twinkle ia that 
their light pierces through many differ
ently heated and moving currents of air, 
which makes the light reach our eyes 
in a crooked or twinkling line, instead 
of a straight and steady one. Astrono
mers tell us that much twinkline fore
tells had weather, because it shows that 
the currents of air are much disturbed. 
—Children's Magazine.

The self constituted censor of his 
brethren should matriculate in the de 
pertinent of Christian ethics.

■__
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The induction of Rev. A. W. Campbell, 
of Bothwell,The annual tnankoffering meeting of 

St. Paul's church, held last week, was 
largely attended, 
strong gave a thanksgiving address fol
lowing which the offering was received 
amounting to $90. More contributions 
to this will be handed in at next meet
ing. Mrs. J. U. H.Ü1 offered the dedl- 

The delegates appointed

Rev. A. MacKeniie, of Douglas, wan 
the preacher in Calvin Church, Pem
broke, cm a recent Sunday.

Rev. Professor Mackenzie, of the Mont
real College, has been preaching at Cote 
St. George and Dalhoueie Mills.

Rev. W. J. Knox, of Calvin Church, 
Pembroke, preached anniversary ser 
nions in St. John's Church, Almonte, on e 
the 18th instant.

Rev. H. J Keith, B.A., of Knox 
church, Peterboro', conducted 1 adver
sary services in the MiJhrook church 
last Sunday.

Rev. Hugh Munro, of St. Paul's huroh. 
Bowman ville, gives his people strong 
mental food. He is taking Calvins' “In
stitutes of Religion," se the subject for 
the mid-week evening lecture.

Rev. D. J. McLean, of Arnprior, 
occupied the pulpit in 6L Andrew e 
(Renfrew,) on Sunday, in the absence 
of Rev. Mr. Hay who was conducting the 
anniversary services at Franktown.

The Junior Mission Band of Calvin 
Church, Pembroke, realized the sum of 
$29.00 from their very successful social 
and sale of fancy work and candy, held 
last week.

B.A., into the pastorate 
Florence and Cairo congregation took 
place at Bothwell on the afternoon of 
the 22nd inet.

Mia. W. D. Arm-

On Friday evening Rev. S. M. Whaley, 
of Hickson, preached the sermon pre
paratory to communion in Knox church, 
Woodstock. Mr. Whaley also conducted 
preparatory services in St. Andrew’s 
church, Thameeford, on Saturday after-

After exteneive-* repairs and thorough 
renovation Bethel church, Proof Lins, 
was re-opened on Sunday last, Rev. 0. 
M. Milligan, D.D., of Toronto, preach- 
ing at 3 p.m., and Rev. James Rœs, D.D-, 
of 8t. Andrew's church, London, at 7

catory prayer. „ .
to represent this society at the Presby- 
terial meeting to be held in the Glebe 
church on Nov. 3rd and 4th, are Mrs. 
Fred Knauf and Mrs. E. George Brown. 
Followup this meeting the Ladies’ Aid 
held a short business session. The house 
committee arranged for the cleaning of 
the church and p ans were also made 
for the usual contribution of jam to the 
institutions of the city. Mrs. W. D» 
Armstrong presided.

At a representative meeting held in 
Erskiue church on Tuesday of last week 
a Woman's Home Miseion Preebytenal 
Society was organized. Mrs. D. J. Pat- 
tieon, the president of the Erskine Church 
Society, occupied the chair. Mrs. J. F. 
McCurdy, the edilrees of the Pioneer, ad
dressed the ladies, explaining the ob
ject of this formation of the Auxiliary. 
The constitution was also read and the 
particular work of this united society 
eet/orth The societies forming the Pree- 
byterial are the following: Bell'e Com
ers, Stittsville, Westboro, Metcalfe, East 
Templeton, and in the city, Erskine, 
Knox, Bank street and St. Paul's church
es. Others will doubtless come in later. 
Those elected to office were -.President, 
Mrs. W. D. Armstrong, Ottawa; first 
vice-president, Mrs. W. G. Charleson, 
Ottawa; second vice-president, Mrs. R. 
Hal penny, Bell’s Comers; third vice- 
president, Mrs. 8. A. Woods, Metcalfe; 
recording secretary, Mies Marion Young
er, Ottawa; corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
A. 8. Stewart, Ottawa; Pioneer secretary, 
Miss Mary Taylor, East Templeton; sup
ply secretary. Mies Fanny Evans, Otta
wa; press secretary. Mrs. Wm. Anderson, 
Ottawa; Home Mission Helpers' secre 
tary, Mrs. T. Urquhart, Ottawa. Mise 
Margaret McLeod, a nurse from Wakaw 
Hospital, Bask., was present and ad
dressed the ladies on the mission work 
among the people in that district. Tliie 
work, which is carried on chiefly among 
the Galicians and Hungarians, has been 
productive of much good, whole com
munities having been bettered in their 
conditions. During the afternoon Mrs. 
8. Ketchum favored the ladies with a 
vocal solo. At the close of the afternoon 
seseion the excutive met for a short 
business meeting when it was decided 
to hold the flrst annual meeting some 
time in February, the exact date to be 
decided later. In the evening a very 
interesting lecture prepared by Prof. 
Kilpatrick, of Toronto, was read by Rev. 
Dr. D. Mt Ramsay. The theme of the lec
ture was Women’s Work for Home Mie 
cions, and a large collection of lantern 

Mission fields 
D. Armstrong,

!

Rev. Qeorge W. Thom, who did ex
cellent work while in charge of the 
Sundridge mieeion, has removed to Al- 
lensville, which will now be his post 
office address, 
many friends follow him to his new 
field of labor.

The best wishes of

The induction of Rev. George W. Ar
nold as minister of Knox churoh, 
Guelph, took place on the evening of the 
22nd inet. in the presence of a large con
gregation.
wood, preached the sermon. Rev. Mr. 
McIntosh of Elora addressed the con
gregation, and Rev. Mr. Craw of Fergus 
the minister. »

The anniversary services at London 
Junction church, held on 18th inst., were 

by Rev. George Gilmore, of

The congregation of Mexrickville is 
vacant. Candidates for a hearing

Rev. Mr. Dodds, of Rock-

should apply to Rev. A. Leslie Howard, 
Kemptville, Ontario, who is interim 
moderator of session.

communion of 8t. An-At quarterly 
drew’e church, Arnprior (Rev. W. W. 
Peck, paator), on the 18th, the attend- 

since the Croeeley conducted
Fingal, and were a most gratifying suc
cess. Large congregations heard their 
former pastor and the organizer of the 
work there with profit and delight.

The Paris Star-Transcript, referring 
to the evangelistic services being con
ducted in that town by Rev. John H. 
Elliott, D.D., a Canadian by birth, al
though for several years a resident of 
the United States, where he had wide 
experience as a pastor and later as an 
evangelist His methods are sane and 
practical and have nothing of the clap
trap character about them, hence he Is 
in many respects different from those 
who have brought evangelistic services 
Into some disrepute, 
services are all held in the Presby
terian Church, It being the largest 
building in town, and the meetings have 
been well attended. On Sunday night 
the churches all united and the large 
audltodlum was crowded to the doors, 
some standing and a good many having 
to leave. At the close of Dr. Elliott’s 
address many signed cards expressing 
a desire to come Into fellowship with 
Christ and the Church. The movement 
has the support of all the evangelical 
churches and bids fair to do great good. 
It Is expected that Dr. Wilbur Chap
man and Mr. Alexander, the leaders of 
the movement, will be present this 
week for one or two meetings, possibly 
an afternoon and evening.

ance was the largest 
and Hunter evangelistic eervioee several
years ago.

A quiet vedding was celebrated at 
"Aldersyde," Wednesday of last week, 
when Mise Ethel Bdwaxde, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ed- 
wards, was united in mariage to Rev. 
D. M. Martin, of Malton, Ont., formex- 
ûy of Oannington. The interesting 
ceremony took place at the beautiful 
home of the bride, end was witneeeed 
by only the immediate friends of the 
contracting parties.

I

A marriage of interest to reads-e of the 
Dominion Presbyterian took ilsce at My
sore, India, on Wednesday, f vt. 7th, 

May McDonald Urquhart, 
second daughter of John Urquhart, M.D., 
os Oakville, Ont., was married to I «lie 
C. Coleman, Ph.D., entomologist tor the 
British Government at Bangalore, My
sore, India, and formerly of Toronto 
University. Mias Urquhart was ecitnoe 
mistress in the Arnprior High school 
during the past two y it's.

The evening
when Mise

I

The Pembroke Standard makes refer
ence to an able lecture on "Settlement 
Work in Chicago," delivered by Rev. W. 
J. Knox in the Methodist Churoh in that 
town. Special reference was made to 
the work of Miss Jane Addams and 
Ellen Gaetz Starr, at Hull House, and 
Dr. Taylor Campbell, of Chicago Com
mons, among the neglected classes of 
that great city. He epoke of the great 
recreative and educative as well as re
ligious facilities, also of the great in
fluence upon the social and industrial 
life of the city of that great work. At 
the close of the lecture a very hearty 
vote of thanks was moved by Dr. Win
ters, and seconded by Judge John

views of Canadian Ho 
was shown. Rev. Dr. 
the convenor of Home Mission Commit
tee of Ottawa Presbytery delivered greet
ings to the newly formed body and ex
pressed his hopes for great euooees. 
Solos were rendered by Miss Flowie Oil- 
chrit and Mise E. TTandyslde. Rev. Dr. 
Ramsay presided during the evening.

W*

“Have patience with all things, but 
chiefly have pau?nce with yourself. Do 
not lose eourage In considering your own 
imperfections, but Instantly set about 
remedying them; every day begin the 
task anew. The best way of attaining 
to Christian perfection is to l*e aware 
that you have not yet reached it; but 
never be weary of recommencing. Who
soever Is overcome with a sense of his 
own faults will n.*t be able to subdue 
them.”

Messrs. D. Mcl/tohlan and 0. H. 
Oarerley proecuted the call to Rev. 
A. J. Mann before the Londdn Presby
tery In behalf of the Wood ville congre
gation. The call has been accepted, and 
Mr. Mann's induction will follow in 
due course.

Anniversary services were conducted 
in 8t. Paul's church, Brookholr, by 

of Owen Sound.Rev. T. A. Rodgers,

___ __
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SEMI-JUBILEE OF A CANADIAN 

MINISTER.

We make no apology for giving the 
following details of a celebration in Old 
London in which two former Canadian 
ministers—Dr. Thornton and Dr. Munro 
Gibson—took part, the first as principal, 
the second as assistant.

RE-OPENING OF GORDON CHURCH, 
ST. ELMO.

The Presbyterian Churoh, St. Elmo, 
had very interesting and successful 
serviced on Sunday and Monday, Oct. 18 
and 19, in connection with the re open
ing of their church edifice. The old 
church, made famous by “Ralph Con
nor ” in “The Man tr>m Glengarry," has 
been beautifully renovated and made 
practically as good as, new. The interior 
of the church has been improved by a 
new metallio ceiling, the pews grained 
and varnished, and the walla tinted a 
cream color. The services on Sunday 
were well attended. Very large congre
gations filled the church morning and 
evening, and listened to strong practical 
sermons by the Rev. W. D. Reid, of 
Taylor Church, Montreal. The preacher 
made a great impression on those pres
ent, and delighted them with his pres
entations of the truths of the gospel. On 
Monday night refreshments were served 
a liberal and bountiful manner In the 
old log churoh, and afterwards a most 
excellent entertainment was held in the 
renovated Gordon Churoh. Mr. F. B. 
McRae, leader of praise in Gordon 
Church, sang several selections, and 
was rewarded by encores. The Rev. A. 
Lee, the psstor, presided, and gave an 
address welcoming the friends who had 
come to rejoice with the congregation in 
the reopening of their church. The 
Rev. Messrs. McKay, Conners, and 
Dalv of Maxville; H. 8. Lee, of Apple 
Hill; and L. Beaton, of Moose Creek, 
made bright congratulatory speeches ex
pressing their pleasure at the improve
ment which had been made in the 
church, and good wishes of themselves 
and their people for the future success 
of the pastor and congregation of 8t. 
/Elmo. The weather was exceedingly 
favorable for the reopening services, 
Sunday being warm like a day in June, 
and for this the congregation are thank
ful to the giver of all good. Altogether 
the reopening services were a great 
success, and an augury of good things 
for the future of the old historic church.

WINNIPEG kAD WEST.
Rev. Dr. Bryce, of this city, has Just 

moderated In a call from the congrega
tion of Dominion City and Arnand, 
which was unanimously in favor of 
Rev. David Spear, B.A., who has been 
In charge tor the past year. The stip
end ottered is $900 and a manse. Messrs. 
H. Lawson and W. H. Hampton will 
represent the congregation at the next 
meeting of the Manitoba Presbytery.

A beautiful day, large congregations, 
good sermons, splendid singing, church 
beautifully decorated. This describes 
Sunday, the 18th October, the 8th 
anniversary of King church, Myrtle, 
Man. Alex. Phillips, chairman of the 
board of managers, and Wm. Bell, sec
retary, and William Martin, treasurer, 
all looked happy. Monday evening was 
dark, the roads bad, but the fowl din
ner and the dainties and delicacies pro
vided In former years attracted e large 
audience. After the crowd had partak
en bountifully they left Kirk's Hall and 
went to the church, where a splendid 
programme was presented. Rev. F. J. 
Hartley, pastor, occupied the chair. 
Rev. M. C. Rumball, moderator of the 
Synod of Manitoba, took the services 
on Sabbath and gave an address on 
Monday evening. The choir from Ro
land Knox church rendered assistance 
to home talent, and the congregation 
starts out with bright prospects for an
other year.

\

Camden road congregation, London, 
began on Sunday the celebration of the 
jubilee of its founding, and the serai- 
jubilee of the Rev. Dr. Thornton as its 
minister. The services during the day 
were most successful. In the morning, 
the Rev. Dr. Monro Gibson was the 
preacher. At the close of his sermon 
he made an interesting reference to the 
occasion. He had kn"wn Dr. Thornton 
(he said) for cloee on fifty years. They 
were members of the same church in 
Toronto, and students at the same col
lege, and began their respective minis
tries in the same city (Montreal). Then 
eventually they settled in the eame dis
trict in London, and they had been 
each holding the fort in that district for 
twenty-five years. He had introduced 
Dr. Thornton to hie London charge in 
September, 1883, and there he was today, 
taking part in hie semi-jubilee—an ex
perience this which was surely very rare, 
if not quite unique. He spoke warmly 
of Dr. Thornton’s character and work, 
and also paid a loving tribute to the 
memory of hie father (Rev. Dr. Thorn
ton), a grand old man, and a pioneer of 
Presbyterianism in the Dominion.

The afternoon service for children was 
conducted by Dr. Thornton’s eon, the 
Rev. R. Hill Thornton, M.A., of Har
row, who had himself been a scholar in 
the Sunday school at Camden road. 
With his graphic pictures, and animat
ed style of address, he held the atten
tion of the large gathering of young peo 
pie throughout. At the close all the 
scholars and teachers, past and present, 
were presented with a souvenir from 
Dr. Thornton of the semi-jubilee service. 
In the evening, Dr. Thornton himeelf 
preached to a congregation which denes- 
ly packed every part of the church, 
taking for his text "Ye are our glory 
and joy" (1 These, ii. 20). The central 
thought of the discourse, which made a 
deep impression on the audience, was 
that the glory and joy of a Christian 
minister coneiets of soule won for God, 
and built up in holiness and usefulness. 
After the Benediction, Dr. and Mrs. 
Thornton passed into the lecture Hall, 
where they received the congratulations 
of many old members and visitors, some 
of whom had come from the North of 
England and from Scotland to be pres
ent at the jubilee services.

On the following Monday evening, at 
a large public meeting, Rev. Dr. Thorn
ton was made the recipient of a valu
able cabinet, an armchair and a reading 
stand, the cabinet bearing a silver plate 
suitably Inscribed. At the eame time the 
ladies of the congregation presented Mrs. 
Thornton with a watch bracelet and two 
entree diehee. In acknowledging the 
gifts Dr. Thornton said that during the 
twenty-five years of hie ministry 1,700 
members had been received into church 
fellowship, 900 of them by profession of 
faith. In spite of heavy loeees through 
removals from the district, the church 
membership was more than double what 
it was twenty-five years ago; and ae he 
looked back upon the past with grati
tude, eo he faced the future with hope.

TORONTO.

Rev. Dr. Canniohael, of King, was the 
preacher in the Wychwood churoh on 
Sunday last, the p-istor, Rev. A. Mac- 
Taggart, preaching anniversary 
at King.

The Presbytery of Toronto has adopt
ed a good plan to endeavor to atop the 
leak between the country churches and 
the city charges. The clerk, Ref. R. 
T. Tibb, haa sent out cards to the min
isters in the charges outside of To
ronto, calling attention to the fact that, 
whi.e from time to time young men and 
women leave the bounds of the rural 
congregation and come to Toronto, it Is 
often months before one of the city min
isters gets into touch with them, and 
some drift away from the Churoh alto
gether. Some private postcards are sent 
along with this message, with spaces 
for the name and city address of any 
young people or older persons who may 
ha/ve recently come to the city from that 
particular congregation or who may in 
future come, and the minister is asked 
to keep these cards by him, and when
ever anyone comes from his congrega
tion to the city, to send one of these 
cards to Mr. Tibb with the desired in
formation. He will at once notify the 
minister within whose bounds they arc 
residing, asking him to look them up. 
Some such plan should be adopted in 
every city throughout the Dominion. 
Many young people aro lost to the 
Church from not being looked after 
when leaving home. By all means "stop 
the lea*.”

sermons

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

There is a sad falling off this year in 
the number of visitors to Burns’ cot
tage in Alloway. Even the American 
rush has dropped off greatly.

An Orangeman of great prominence 
in Australia, the Rev. Dr. W. M. Dill, 
recently made a visit to Belfast after 
nearly 25 years absence.

The wickedest city on earth is Ixm- 
don. For sensual sin, and for selfish-

pete with the metropolis, says W. K. 
G., in Young Men.

Something of a crisis is approaching 
in Aberdeen, owing to the gloomy out
look for the winter in the ship-building 
trade, in which close on 3,000 men are 
employed.

In the old Kirkyard of Largs ie to be 
found an interesting place of sepulchre, 
called the Skelmorlie Aisle. The le
gend runs that it was erected in 1630 
by Sir Robert Montgomery as an act of 
expiation for a cruel and blood thirsty 
acts in early life.

At Kantao, Northern Corea, a battle 
hae been fought between Chinese and 
Japanese troops in which several were 
killed or wounded. The Chinese sold
iers started the fight by firing upon a 
police station occupied by Japanese 
troops who were sent to guard the Corean 
residents. Serious complications are

!

and individualism, no city can com-

I

Since the first of August, the City of 
Hull, England, which lias owned and 
operated it* street car system for nine 
yearn, ha* lowered the fares to one cent 
a ride for a distance of three mile* dur
ing the period from five to nine < 
when the work people are abroad.
Ing the nine yeare the city he* paid 
$600 000 in profits on the original ex
penditure of $2.000,000, and these pro
fits have gone xuto reductions in fare*, 
after providing for interest, sinking fund 
and other charges. And still we are 
told that in Canada our people can not 
successfully own and operate public 
Utilities. We have the ability and buei- 
neee capacity ; have we lost the busineW 
honesty Î

, Dur-

Another minister who was present and 
took part on this interesting occasion 
was Rev. Dr. Matthews, for several year* 
minister of Chalmers’ church, Quebec, 

secretary of The Association of

iMr. W. A. Cadbury, of the well known 
chocolate-making firm, has accepted an 
invitation of the Portuguese Government 
to visit the Sao Thome cocoa plantations, 
and investigate the charges of slavery 
made against the cocoa planters of Por
tuguese East Africa.

and now
Churchee profeeeing the Presbyterian 
polity and faith.
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SPARKLES.HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.

Soap-tree bark, that can be bought at Englishman (in British Museum) —This 
any drluggiet’s is splendid for deans- book, air, was once owned by Cicero, 
ing ainy woollen goods or gentlemen's American Tdurist—Pshaw ! that's noth- 
clo lie;1 Pour boiling water over and ing. Why, in one of our Amerioan mus-
make a strong decoction, and wash the eums we have the lead pencil which
good*, with a brush. Noah used to check off the animals ay

------- they came out of the ark.
If brooms are dipped for a minute or 

two in a kettle of boiling suds once a 
week they will last much longer. It 
makes them tough but pliable, and a 
carpet ie not worn half so much by 
eweeping with a broom cared for in 
this manner.

A CURE FOR
#RHEUMATISM

The Trouble Yields to thr Rich, Red 
Blood Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

Actually Make.
“Come, now, Pat," said a Cockney 

tourist to an Irish peasant whom he had 
encountered in Connemara. "I'll give 
you a sovereign if you tell a bigger lie 
than you ever told before."

"Faith, sir, you're a real gentleman," 
Pat responded, and the company unani
mously declared the sovereign earned.

Ask any doctor and he will tell 
you that rheumatism is rooted in the 
buood; that nothing can cure it that 
does not reach the blood. It is sheer 
waste trf money and time to try to cure 
rheumatism with liniments and lotions 
that only go skin deep. You can speed
ily cure rheumatism wdth Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills, which enrich the blood, 
drive out the poisonous acid and loosen 
the stiffened, aching jointe. Among the 
thousands of rheumatic sufferers cured 
by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills is Mr. W. 
A. Taylor, Newcastle, N.B., who saye?— 
For a number of years I was a sufferer 
from rheumatism which was seated in 
my shoulders and knee joints. I tried 
liniments and blistering, but vitii no 
effect. In fact tlie trouble waa get 
ting worse, and my knee joints grew 
so stiff that they would snap if I 
stooped, and I couJd scarcely straighten 
up. Altogether I was a terrible suffer
er, and nothing I did ox took gave me 
any relief until I began the use of Dr. 
Williams'

Pumpkin Piee.—Peel and remove the 
seeds, then boil the pumpkin in a very 
little water, allowing it to stew for sev
eral hours, but be careful not to let “Do you 
it bum. Rub it through a cullender, Jimpf" 
and add sufficient sweet milk to the "Yee, I'm a oometiet."
pulp to bring it to a thick batter, add “And your sister?"
eggs in the proportion ot one to a quart “She’s a pianist."
of the batter, sugar to your taste, sea “Does your mother play!" 
eon with giaiger; line the baking dishes “She's a sitherist." 
with good pie-crust, fill with the batter, “And your father?"
well warmed, and bake about three "He’s a pessimist."
quarters pf an hour. Squash pies are 
made the same way.

play any instrument, Mr.

Mrs. ArietocraV—Did you hear what 
Mr#. Nouveau Rich said to me at the 
concert this afternoon?

Mrs. Wellborn—No, my dear, do tell 
me all about it.

Mrs. Aristocrat—Well, she informed me 
she had decided to have a non de plume 
in her hat.

PUREE OF CHESTNUTS.

Shell and blanch one pound of Italian 
chestnuts, cook in boiling water until 
tender, drain and pass through a puree 
sieve; add half a cup of sugar and a 
little hot cream; cook two or three 
minutee, remove from the fire, and 
■flavor with one teaspoon of vanilla; 
stir in half a cup cf candied cherries cut 
into pieces, and form into a mound. To 
a cup of thick cream add one-fourth a 
cup of milk, hall a teaspoon of vanilla, 
and one-third a oup of sugar, and lieat 
solid. With a part of the cream cover 
the mound of chestnuts. Decorate with 
candied cherries and serve very cold.

topk the Pills 
steadily for a couple of months and ev
ery vestige of tjie troub.e disappeared. 
That was two years ago, and as I have 
had no return of the trouble I feel 
safe in assuming that the cure is per
manent."

Pink Pills. I

“There was a etrange man here to sue 
you to-day, papa," said little Ethel, as 
she ran to meet her father in the hall. 
“Did he have a bill?" "No papa; he had 
just a plain nose." Niruertenths of the common ail

ments that afflict humanity are due 
in its \ 1° -bad blood, and as Dr. Williams’ 

Pink Pills actually make new blood 
At that is the reason they cure so many 

different troubJes, such as anaemia, in
digestion, rheumatism, eczema, neur
algia, St. Vitus <Tance, paralysis and the 
ailments of girlhood and womanhood 
with all their distressing headaches, 
backaches and irregularities. Sold by all 

A little girl was asked to tell the* medicine dealers or by mail at 50o a box 
meaning of the word "happy." "To be or six boxes for <2.50 from The Dr. Wil-
happy," she said, "is to feel as if you hams' Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Ont.

give all your things to your

The infant of the household 
cradle. The head of the house was at 
home, peevish and faultfinding, 
length he became unendurable.

“You've done nothing but make mis
take* to-night," he growled.

"Yes," she answered, meekly. "I be- 
Habitual colds are due to an ill-kept gan by putting the wrong baby to bed." 

skin on the outside, and dyspeptic mu
cous membrane* on the inside, the re
sult .of indigestion or constipation, 
led with carelessness.

HOW TO AVOID COLDS.

wanted to , 
little sister.Cold water, proper food and common 

sense are the foundations upon which 
a cold cure must rest. A cold sponge 
bath, one to three minutes long, with 
a brisk dry rub immediately before and 
after, is excellent—usually all that is 
necessary to keep the cutaneous circu
lation alive and the skin reactive to sud
den changes of temperature.

For those unaccustomed to cold water, 
tolerance can be gained in three week»' 
time by the use of water at any comfort
able temperature, making it one degree 
colder each day, until it can be employed 
without dread as cold as it will run.
Salt may be added to the water for its 
stimulating effect, or alcohol; witch ha
zel is also useful.

Cold water, intclligenty used, does not 
steal vitality, but foeters it. It stimu
lates the nerves that control the expan
sion and contraction of the blood vessels, 
and regulates the cutaneous circulation.
The dry rub is a fair substitute for

bath.
Hot water may be employed once or 

twice a week, when a full bath is taken 
end soap used. This bath should end 
with a cold sponge.

For cold feet, wading ankle deep in 
cold water in the bath tub for one or 
two minutes before retiring will be found 
effective. It reaction does not set in 
after brisk rubbing, wrap the feet in 
flannel; they will soon thsw out. Do not 
use hot water bottles or other debilita
ting forms of heat. Cold hands may be 
treated on the same principle, but they hour and * half. That man bad all the

not divid-

JENNIi’S SELFISHNESS.
Johnnie and Jennie were having a tea 

party.
"You can pour out the tea, Jaunie,” 

said Johnnie, graciously.
"And I will help to the cake," weut on 

Johnnie.
“We—11," repeated Jennie, more doubt

fully.
So Jennie poured out the tea, and 

Johnnie cut up the cake. Mamma had 
given them quite a large piece. Johnnie 
cut the large piece into five smaller 
pieces. They were all about the same

RIDDLES, NEW AND OLD.

Which ie swifter, heat or cold? Heat, 
because you can catch cold.

Why does a Russian soldier wear brass 
buttons on his coat and an Austrian 
soldier wear steel ones? To keep hi* 
coat buttoned.

What is the difference between an old 
cent and a new dime? Nine cents.

When is a bee a great nuisance? When 
he is a humbug.

What is the difference between a hill 
and a pill? One is hard to get up, the 
other is hard to get down.

Why is a lazy dog like a hill? Be
cause he ie a slow pup (slope up).

A man had twenty-six (twenty sick) 
sheep and one died; how many remain
ed? Nineteen.

What is the oldest table in the world? 
The multiplication table.

Why i* the professional thief very 
comfortable? Because he usually takes 
things eaey.

Why is A like honeysuckle? Be- 
B. follows it.—Children's Maga

He helped Jennie to one piece, and 
another himself. Jenniebegan to eat 

poured another cup of tea, and the 
feast went on. Mamma, in the next 
room, heard them talking" peacefully 
awhile, but presently arose a discussion, 
and then a prolonged wail from John-who cannot take the cold sponge

"What is the matter?” asked mamma. 
"Jennie's greedy, and selfish, too," 

cried Johnnie, between hie sobe.
Then he cried again.
“What is the matter?” repeated mam

ma, going in to find out.
“Why," explained Johnnie, as soon as 

he could speak, “we each had two 
pieces of cake, and there was only one 
left, and Jennie, she took it all I"

“That does seem rather selfish of 
Jennie I"

“Yes, it was I" Johnnie wept, 41 'cause 
I ^ut the cake so's I could have the 
extra piece myself.”

"All Gaul is divided into three parte," 
an old Roman once wrote. But he did 
not know. He had -never been one of 
three speakers at an evening banquet, 
eeoh of whom wae to have a half-hour, 
and the first of -whom spoke for an

have to be kept in cold water usually gall in the world, and it 
a much longer time. ed.—Philadelphia Westminster.

* .
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TOOKE’S SHIRTS Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED

Grand Trunk
Rail way System 

MONTREAL
Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 

and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.8.jo a.m. (daily) 8.15 p.m. (Week 

days) 4.30 p.m. (daily). R. J. TOOKE, Write for our market card. Wire 
for prices. Reference, Imperial Bank.4.30 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Cars.

8.35 a.m., 11.50 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arn prior

and Intermediate Points.

11.50 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 

New York Daily.

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL
WESTON’S

SODA
BISCUITSPRESBYTERIAN

BROTHERHOOD Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work. ALWAYS ASK FOR 

WESTONS BISCUITS
Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 

Postpaid.PERCY M. BUTTLKR,
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

Russell House Block 
Cook’s Tours. Genl Steamship Agency

THE DRINK HABIT
“The keynote of the convention was loyalty to 

God and the Church. Its most noticeable feature 
was not size, though it was larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, txith prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It yraa the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do better the work of the Church."

Herald and PrtebyUr.

Thoroughly Cured by the Fittz 
Treatment—nothing better 

in the World.
Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 

E., has agreed to answer quest
ions—he handled it for vears. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confldentia

FITTZ CURE CO ,
P.O. Box 314, Toronto.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL* VI 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.11 a.m. ; b 8.80 p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CEN 

TRAL STATION.
a 1.00 a.m; b 8.46 am; a 8.80 

p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; c 8.86 p.m 
BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL

MONTE. ARNPRIOR, REN
FREW. AND PEMBROKE 
FROM UNION STATION:
a 1.40 am; b 8.41 am; a LIS 

p.m.; b 6.00 p.m 
a Dally; b Daily except Sunday 

e Sunday only.

Presbyterian Board of Publication
Philadelphia Witherspoon Building

New York, 166 Fifth Avenue
Si. Louie, 1616 Locuel Street

Chisago, 102 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley, Cal., 2486 Telegraph A va. 

Naah "is, 160 Fourtn A ve, N. GO TO

WALKER’S
KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS

For an Ice Cream Soda or 
A Fresh Box of Bon Bons

Choice tracts from ten acres to one thousand 
acres, on Kootenay I^ake, Arrow Likes, Slocan 
Lake, and in the subdistricts known as Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

GATES* HODGSONQEO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, 42 Sparte St 

General Steamship Agency.
Successors to Walker’s

Sparks Street. Phone 750
MORRISON & TOLLINGTON

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Trains Leave Central Station 7.M 
am and 4.86 p.m 

And arrive at the following Sta
tions Dally except Sunday:—

MARRIAGE LICENSESFRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE

Nelson, B.C.P.O. Box 443. ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,
Ministers. Teachers. . 
Students <SL Business Men

Subscribe to the Organ of French Protestante,

L’AUROR
(THE DAWN)

A clean, newsy, un-to-date Family Paper, 
edited with care and written in simple, pure and 
classical French. Good reading for the 
know or who want to learn French.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
REV. 8. RONDEAU, Managing Editor,

MONTREAL
la the U S. 8LS6 ear and In Montreal, by mail |1.M

107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,
I 6.47 p.m 

6.84 p.m.
Finch 

Cornwall 
Kingston. 143 a.i
Toronto 6.10 am

l.M am
• 88 am
%J6 pm 
4.46 p.m

1LM pm Tupper Lake * » a.m. 
4.67 pm

16.48 p.m New York City 8.16 a.m.
6.16 pm 
7J» pm 
MS pm

MONTREAL QUI

6.10 am.Albany.
“ST. AUGUSTINE”

4.46 amSyracuse
Rochester 8.46 am

6.» am The Perfect Communion Wine. 
Cases, 12 Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

F/0. B. BRANTFORD

ose who
Trains arrive at Cental Station 

1L46 am and 4.16 pm Mixed 
trala from Ann and Nicholas 8t.. 
dally except Sunday. Leaves 
am.

Ticket 041 ee, 86 Sparks BL. «4 
Osatral Statien. Pheae 11 er U86.

arrives L46 pm J. S. HAMILTON 8- CO..
BRANTFORD. ONT.17 BLKÜRY STREET,
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Department of Railway and Canala, 
Canada.

MAIL CONTRACT. Synopsis of Ctisdian North-
West.CSSALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

0 Postmaster-General, will be received 
at Ottawa until Noon on Friday, the 6th 
November, 1906, for the conveyance of 
Hla Majesty's Malls, on & proposed con
tract for four years, 24 times per week 
each way, between Cornwall and the 
and N.Y. Railway Station, 
Poe.maater-Qeneral’e pleasure.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post 
Office of Cornwall and at the Office of 
the Post Office Inspector nt Ottawa.

O. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

TRENT CANAL
LINDSAY SECTION.

HOWESTUO REGULATIONS
* NT even-numbered section of 

Dominic*- Lands In Manitoba. 
Saskatcjjewa «, and Alberta, ex
cepting 8 and 26, not reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any per
son who Is the sole head ef s 
family, or any male over 18 years 
of age, to the extent of one- 
quarter section of 160

Application for entry most be 
made In person by the applicant 
at a Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district In 
which the land Is situate. Entry 
by proxy, may, however, be made 
at any Agency on certain 
tiens by the father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother, or sister of an 
Intending homesteader.

DUTIES. - (1) 
months’ residence upon 
tlvatlon of the land In 
for three veers.

leader may.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS o.
theCŒALED TENDERS, addressed 

® to the undersigned, and en
dorsed, " Tender for Trent Canal,’ 
will be received at this office untl' 
16 o’clock on Tuesday, 17th Nov 
ber, 1908, for the works connec 
with the construction of the Lind
say Section of the Canal.

Plane, specifications, and the 
of the contract to be entered 

be seen on and after 
ber, 1908, at the office 
Engineer of the Depart- 

llways and Canals, Ot- 
a, and at the office of 
Superintending Engineer, Trent 

Canal, Peterboro, Ont., at which 
places forms of tender may be ob

éra
cted acres, more

Into, can 
19th Octo 
tbe Chief 
ment of Rai

tbe
of

Post Office Department, 
Mall Contract Branch, 

Ottawa, 22nd Sec 19-8Pt. 1908.

taw
the

At least six 
and cul-

Partles tendering will be requir
ed to accept the fair wages 
Schedule prepared or to be pre
pared by the Department of 
Labor, which Schedule will form 
part of the contract »

MAIL CONTRACT.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
0 Postmaster-General, will be received 
at Ottawa until Noon on Friday, tbe 6th 
November, 1908, for tbe conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Malls, on a prop 
tract for four years, 8, 6, and 6 
week each way, between 

Bonvllle and Cornwall,
land Station P.O. and Strathmore, 
land Station P.O. and Wartna.

From the Postmaster-General's pi 
Printed notices containing further In

formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forme 
of tender may be obtained at the Post . 
Offices on the routes and at the Office " 
of the Post Office Inspector

(t) A h If he
so desires, perform the required 
residence duties by living on 
farming land owned solely by 

rtghty (80) acres 
vicinity of hie 

may also do so by 
er or mother, on

ng
him. not leewNban el 
In extent, tnt*the 
homestead. Me 
living with fWti 
certain conditions. Joint owner
ship In land will not meet this re
quirement.

(8) A homesteader Intending to 
perform hie residence duties In 

with the above while 
parents or on fame- 

owned by hlmsplf must 
ent for the district of

Contractors are requested 
bear In mind that tenders will 
be considered unless made strictly 
In accordance with the printed 
forms, and in tbe case of firms, 
unless there
actual signatures, the nature 
the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of 810,000.00 must accompany 
each tender, which sum will be 

If the party tendering 
Into contract for 
rates stated in

to

the
of Monkl

Monk

accordance 
living with 
Ing land 
notify the a* 
such Intention.

forfeited 
declines entering 
the work at the 
the offer submitted.

at Ottawa. 
O. C. ANDERSON,

Superintendent

W. W. CORT, 
of the Minister of the 

rlor.

N.B.—Unauthorised pu 
of this advertisement will 
paid for.

• thus sent In will be 
tire con- 

are not

The chequ 
returned to the 
tractors whose 
accepted.

The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

By Order,
L. K. JONES,

Secretary.
Department of Railways ft Canals, 
Ottawa, 17th October, 1908.

Newspapers inserting this ad
vertisement without authority from 
the Department will not be paid 
for It. 260

Post Office 
Mall Contra 

Ottawa, :

Department, 
ct Branch,
22nd Sept, 1906.

blleatlon
11 not be89-1

XX
MAIL CONTRACT.

(SEALED TENDERS, addressed 
^ to the undersigned, and en
dorsed Tender for Head of Long 
Sault Dam, Bulkheads, and Slide, 
Ottawa River," will be received 
at this office until 4.80 p.m. on 
Thursday, November 19, 1908, for 
the construction of a Dam, Bulk
heads, and Slide at the Hoad of 
the Long Sault Rapids, Ottawa 
River, In the Township of Gen
dreau,Que., according to a plan 
and specification to be seen at the 
office of J. G. Sing, Esq., Resi
dent Engineer, Confederation Life 
Building, Toronto; on application 
to the Postmaster at North Bay. 
Ont: and at the Department of 
Public Works, Ottawa.

unless made on 
supplied, and sign 
tual signatures of

OBALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
0 Postmaster-General, will be received 
at Ottawa until Noon on Friday, the 18th 
November, 1908, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Malls, on a proposed con
tract for four years, 12 times a week 
each way, between Cornwall P.O. and 
Street Letter Boxes. From the Post
master-General's pleasure.

Printed notices 
rmatlon as to co

may be seen and

WHY Â TRUST COMPANY
Is the most desirable Executor. Admin- 
•trator, Guardian and Trustee :

containing further ln- 
ondltlons of proposed 

blank form» 
be obtained at the Post 

omwall and at the Office of 
fflee Inspector at Ottawa.

O. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent

" It is perpetual and reeponelble
Csod saves the trouble, risk and Jontract 
of tender I 
Office of O 
the Post O

expense of frequent] chan gee’ to 
administration.”

The Imperial Trusts
COMPANY OF CANADA 

Head Office 17 RichmondestSt W.

Post Office Department 
Mall Contract Branch, 

Ottawa, 28th Sept, 1906.
Tenders will not be considered

the printed 
led with tl 

tenderers.

THE QUEBEC BANK An accepted cheque on a char
tered bank, payable to the order 
of the Honorable the Minister of 
Public Works, for eight thousand 
dollars ($8.000), must accompany 
each tender. The cheque will be 
forfeited If the party tendering de
cline the contract or fail to com
plete the work contracted for, nnd 
will be returned In case of non- 
acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind 
Itself accept the lowest or any

G. E- Kingsbury Founded 181& Incorporated 1822.
HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC

$3,000,000
2,600,000
1,000,000

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up 
RestPURE ICE 

FROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE FALLS

Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 
Streets, Ottawa, Ont.

Prompt delivery. Phone 086

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

By Order,BRANCHES
NAP. TESSIER.WMmmm Secretary.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, October 20, 1906. 
Newspapers will nqt be pal. 

this advertisement If they ii 
It without authority from the 
part ment.

d for 

DS-Aoents—London. England. Bank ofHccUand. New 
York. U. 8. A. Agent*' Hank of BritiahCNorltii America. 
Hanover National Bank of tits Republic.

«

-all


